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ABSTRACT

Rodriguez-Bores, Francisco Javier, Ph.D., The Uníversity of ManíËoba,

October, L976

Study of Some Factors Affecting Pelshenke TesË for BreadmakínB QualítY

Major Professor: Dr. trIalter Bushuk.

The pelshenke TesË is used ín Australia, Europe, Africa and Mexíco

for screening wheat. lines for breadmaking quality in breedíng programs.

The presenË study indicated that mixíng procedures simílar Ëo those used

ín baking tests gives higher precisíon than manual- mixíng used ín the

classical Pelshenke Test. The effects of mixing tíme and speed on

pelshenke value urere determíned. Pelshenke value increased directly with

mixing time but mixing speed had no effect. The TesË has been applied to

rye and Ëriticale Èo examine the feasibíliÈy of using it for screeníng

breedíng lines of these cereals in addition Ëo wheat.

The pelshenke value is affected by environment (location and growth)

as well as by cultivar. The locaËion differences rlreïe generally small-er

than the culËivar dÍfferences. The usefulness of the Pelshenke Test as

an index of breadmaking quality was further examined by determining iËs

relationship to other quality tests such as the Zel-eny Sedimentatíon value

and farinograph measurements. In general, híghly signifícant correlations

were obËained.

The effecË of environmenË on the Pelshenke value is mainly Ëhrough

its effect on protein,conËent and protein solubílity. of the proteÍn

fractions, glutenin seems to play an ímportant role in the Pelshenke TesË.

Varíations in amino acid composition ín flours of wídeJ-y different protein

content was consístent wíth the protein sol-ubílíty results.

Effects of major flour consËítuents such as protein content, Ëhe
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amôunt of starch damage, pentosans, lípÍds and enzymes on the Pelshenke

value were investígated. Pelshenke val-ue increased direcËly !üith all

the consËituents except for enzymes. The effects of commonly used flour

improvers and one sulfhydryl- blocking agent (N-eÈhyfunaleimide) were al-so

examíned. AddíÈions of potassium bromaÈed and ascorbíc acíd produced an

increase in Pelshenke value Ëo an opËimum followed by a decrease with

further addítíons. Cysteine had a negatíve effecË on Pel-shenke value.

N-ethylmaleimÍde also had a negative effecÈ because of its ability to

ínhíbit yeast activity.
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I. INTRODUCTION

I^Iheat is the most important sËaple food crop of the world. It

provides approximateLy 20t/" of the calories consumed by the worldts popu-

lation. It is gror,In on a 1-arger area and produces more grain than Bny

other cereal. The cul-tívation of wheat exËends from very Southern regíons

about 600 north in Asía,of Australia and South Ameríca to a latitude of

Europe and North America. I,rlheat is grown over a wide range of elevations

from sea level to over 31000 meters in Ecuador and Kenya. There are many

factors that affect wheat production; all of them must be considered to-

gether if Ëhe contribution of wheat to the wor.ld food supply is to be

sígnificaaËly íncreased through agriculËural research

By far the most ímportant segment of agricultural research relative

to food productíon has been the breeding of higher yielding, better

quality varÍeties of cereal grains, ín general, and wheat in particular.

The introduction of the semi-dwarf wheat varieties, developed in Mexico,

into India and Pakistan has led to the so-called Green Revolution. lIithin

a period of five years, from L967 to L972, India increased .its wheat pro-

ductíon by almost LOO1"; most of thís increase can be dírectly attríbuted

to the size of the new high-yieldíng varietíes

In order to be a viable commercial variety (cultivar), a ner^7 strain

of wheat must offer some advantages in agronomÍc and/or end-use qualíties.

Sínce most of the wheat grol^rn around the world is used for the production

of bread, the new variety, developed by the breeder, must have a certaÍn

rninimum level of breadmaking qualíty. The acËual level of quality varies

quíte wíde1y among countries that have wheaË breedíng programs depending,

to a large ext€nt, on the class of r¿heat Ëhat can ù" grotn in a specifíc

country or area.- The lack of suitabLe screening tests for breadmaking
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qual-ity of lines in wheat breeding programs, preseritly constitut,es one

of the problens in agriculturaL research that requires urgent solüËion.

A suitable quality screenj.ng tesË shoul-d be siupl-e and iapid so that

it can be used to exa:nine a large number of LÍnes to facllítate the di.s-

cardÍng of r:ndesirable 1ínes aad thereby Ímprove the efficiency of the

breedfng program. The test shoul-d also gíve a reasonably accuraËe measure

of qualíty so that lines with satisfactory quality are riot inadvertently

discarded.

In the past 50 years, cereal chemísËs have developed numerous Eests

for predíctÍng the breadnaking quality of wheat. Among the tests that

have been developed, the so-calLed Pel-shenke Test has been applied quíËe

successfuJ-J-y Ín Latin Anerica, Africa, Australia and Europe for screenÍng

new wheat varleties because it measures a very important para.meter of

baking qualÍty, namel-y the dough sËrength. In North America the PeLshenke

Test ís used to sone extent and ís comonly known as the l.Iheat Meal

Fermentation Time Test.

Since the wheat kernel comprlsed nany different consËituents, j.t, can

be stated that breadnakíng quality of wheat depends on the relative pro-

portion of indívidual- consËituents Ío the flour, on the propertíes of

these constÍtuents and on the processÍng used to corivert the wheat ínto

bread. The aio of the work presented in this thesis was to study the

contribution of some of Ëhese censtituents to the Pelshenke TesË time

relative t,o íts abílity to predict breadmakíng qualiËy. In addÍtion, a

nr:mber of other technologicaLLy relevant factors such as variety, growth

envíronmenË, meal (or flour) partfcle size, dough mixing time and chemical

ingredÍents (used Ín the baking iadustry) were ínvesËigated. Results of

these ancíll.ary investigatÍons will be presented and discussed.
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l

A. Introduction

There are many approaches that can be taken Ëo reviewíng the

literature that is relevant Ëo this thesis project. rf the review is

restrícted to the literaËure that specffÍcally nentions the PeLshenke

Test, then the review r¿ould be too bríef and Ëoo narrohr because of the

extremeLy sna11 number of docr:mented studíes on this topíc. rn the

other extreme, Íf a broad approach is adopted to cover all aspecËs of

the nature and inheritance of quality in wheaL, the revÍew nould be too

long and unwieldy. Obviously an intermediate approach had to be chosen.

The review that follows wíll be presented in three major subsections.

The first will revier¡l the literature on those wheat constituents thaË are

known to be important to its end-use qualíty. This sr¡bsection wil-l

Ínclude references to genetic, envíronmental and processÍng factors Íf

they are consÍdered relevant to the qualÍty contribution of the constiËu-

ents in questíon. The second subsection will deal with the lite::aÈure on

the need, appllcation, and value of qualíty tests for screening f.ines of

wheat in breedíng progr?ms. The final sectÍon wÍ11 review the literature

on the Pelshenke Test,. Fina11y, Ëhe review r^¡il-1 deal onJ-y with bread

wheats. References le durrrm (macaronÍ) and soft (biscuít) T¡rheaËs wiLl be

made onJ.y íf they are explÍeitly relevant io the subject of the thesÍs.

It shodl-d be noted that the divísion between bread and biscuít wheat is

not a sharp one; there is considerable overlap. A low-protein bread wheat

i.n some countríes may be a hígh-protein biscuit wheat, in others.

One further qualification. The te:m "qualityr', as used ín this

review and indeed throughout the thesisr. refers to nilling and bakÍ.ng

quality for the productíon of North American-type white bread. rt is
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bynonymous r¡íth "breadmakíng qualityrr. "Nutrítional- qualityr, which ís

particularly ímportant ín countries where wheat products províde most

of the proËein for human nutrítíon, is compatíble wíth breadmakÍng qual-

ity insofaï as it relates to Ëhe proLein "contentt' of the wheat (Shukla,

L975). The two qualities are íncompatible ín terms of the firsË limiting

essenËial amíno acid, lysine. hlheat proËeín of higher lysine content is

usually lower ín specifíc breadmaking qualíty (Míddleton eË al. , 1954;

Mattern et aJ. , Ig70). NutriËional quality ís outside the subject of

this thesis and will not be díscussed further.

B. llheaË ConstiËuents Related to Quality

The wheat kernel compríses three major morphological parts (Bradbury

et al., 1956); 83%.endosperm, I4.5% bran, and 2.5% embryo or gern. In

mílling, the bran and the embryo are separated from the endosperm whích

ís then ground into flour. Accordíngly, ínsofar as quality is concerned,

it is sufficíent to consider only the constítuents of the endosperm. Con-

tamínation of the flour by bran and embryo components is an indication of

ínefficient milling and is generally detrÍmenÈal Ëo qualíty (Eva and

Fisher, 1957)

The main constituents of rnrheat endosperm are: carbohydrates (starch

and pentosans) (70.47"), protein (I3.2î¿), r¡raËer (L4/.), lipíds (L.3"Á)

(Bushuk, .Ig75). The fígures in parenthesis are average values for Canadían

hard red spring r¿heat. expressed on as is basís. Relevant. lit,erature on

each major constituenË wÍll be reviewed in separate subsections

1. Starch

Starch ís the cotrtrnonest food reserve material of the plant kingdour.

IË forms the major component of the wheat kernel and, hence of the flour
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prepared from it. Starch is normally present ín the form of character-

istic bírefringent granules. Starch granules from different plants vary

distinctly ín size and shape. The granules, whích are insoluble ín cold

I^Iater, swell reversibly when suspended in water. As the temperature of

the aqueous suspensíon ís increased t,he swelling process proceeds unt.il

the granules bursË wíth the formation of starch pastes (MacMasters et al.,

Ig75). This swelling and eventual disruption of the starch granules is

commonly called gelatínizatÍon. The most easily observed ehange ín the

process of gelatÍnízation ís Ehe rapid and complete loss of birefringence

of indívídual granules when víewed mícroscopícally with plane polarized

light (Zobet and Senti , lg59; I^livinís and Maywald , 1967). All granules

in a starch sample do noÈ lose bírefringence at the same temperatuïe or

at Ëhe same rate; gelaÈínizatíon takes pLace over a range of temperature

which is characLeristic of the particular starch granules (Aspínall,

1970).

The granule of starch compríses a mÍxture of Ëwo polysaccharide

components: amylose, which consists of glucose units connected Ëo each

other by Ëhe alpha-1r4-glycosidíc linkage resulting a línear chain of

glucose units, and amylopectin which has a híghly branched strucËure in

r¿hich the glucose uníts are connecËed by alpha-lr4-bonds in the main

chains and by alpha-lr6-bonds at the branch poinÈs.

I^Ihen wheat is mílled into flour, a portion of the wheat st,arch

granules undergoes physical damage as a consequence of the grinding acËíon

of the rnill rolls. Jones (1940) found thaË the amount of damaged starch

produced varied according to the conditions of millíng. The starches of

differenË classes of r¡heaË díffer Ín susceptibilíty to physical damage,

i.e. hard wheaË flours usually have much higher sËarch damage values than
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soft wheat flours(ftíllians, L967). Damaged starch absorbs 2.5 tiues more

ftater than granular starch (Greer and Stewart, 1959). A1so, iÈ is more

susceptible to starch-degradÍng enzJ¡Ees (Tipples et åL. rLg66). Starch

damage and amylase activity are extremely important ín dete:mining the

baklng absorption of a flour (Típples et a1.,L966)" Damaged sÈarch acts

l1ke a spooge io the presence of water and so of fers a Potenti aL way o..f'

increAs¿ng útater absorpËio a flour and hence bread yield (Tippl-es'

. Lg75) " Accordingly, a¡r increase 1n the da.rcaged starch level of a f lour

leads to a direcË ins:ease Ín the absorption oÊ l¡ater by the flour at

the ml-{ag stage. Differeaces in l¡later absorptíon of fLours from hard

and soft English !¡heats can be accounted for largely by the varÍations Ía

proteia and danaged-starch contents of the fLours (Greer and sÈewart,

1959). A faifu.rre of soae flours to show the increase in water-absorption

expected from the iacrease in damaged-starch content has been attributed

to uuus¡¡êlly high amylase activities. The rapid hydrolysis of the damaged

starch and undue softeníng of the dough during fe::mentation must couriter-

ed by decreasing absorptfon (Jones, 1940). A certain minímr:m Level of

damaged, starch is desirable and necessary to provÍde fe:menlabl-e sugars

by the actioos of æylases (to be revlewed later) rto maintain dough gas-

slng power duríog fe¡mentatÍon and prooiing (Jones, 1940). If damaged

starch 1s iacreased above a certain naxihum và1ue characterlstic for the

baking procedure used, bread quality wiLl- suffer (Ku1p, L972) "

According ro Sandstedt (1961) 
" starch in a bread dough has the foL-

lowÍng functions: a) it dilutes the gluten to a desired consistency, b)

it furnfshes feræentable sugars through anylase action, c) ít provides a

surface suitable for a strong interactfon with the gluÈen, d) it becomes

flexible durlog partial gelatiaization, thereby pe::míttíng Ëhe streÈching
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of the granules to form gas-cell membranes in the bread erumb, and e) it

takes up some of the \nrater from the gluten whích loses iËs r¿ater binding

capacíty because of Ëhe thernal- denaturaÈion in the baking phase. Duríng

bakÍng, it is mainly the gluten films that become rigid and form the three-

dímmensional structure of a loaf of bread.

Recent fractionation and reconstitution sÈudíes by Hoseney et al.

(Lg7L) have shown that, contrary to prevíous claíms, wheat sËarch is noË

unique in its contríbution to breadmaking. They found that barley and

rye starches were as functional as wheat starch in breadmaking. The sírni-

larity in the contributions of those starches to the functional propertíes

ín bakíng seemed.to be related to the physical characteristícs of their

granules. As far as the author is aware, the effect of starch damage on

Pelshenke Test has not been investigaËed.

2. Proteins

The word proËeín was derived from the Greek "proteíost' meaning

primary. Proteíns are the most important organic molecules found in all

living cells. Chemically, proËeÍns are polymers of abouË 20 different

amino acids lÍnked together by peptíde bonds to form giant complex mole-

cules. There are many different, kinds of proteins, each synthesized for

a specific biological function; ít may serve as an enzyme catalyzing a

specifíc chemical reaction, serve as a structural or sËorage substance,

bind and transport ions, or carry out some-other functíon (e.g. hormones).

Proteín Content and Quality in Inlheat. The protein content of wheat

or flour can be determined rapidly and accurately by the Kjeldahl nethod

for nitrogen (AACC, il969). The niËrogen content fs converted to protein

çontent by multiplying by a constant factor(5.7). This factor r^ras original-

ly deternined from the nitrogen content of gluten r'¡hich r¿as considered,
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erroneously, to be a pure protein. The factor determíned from the total

amíno acíd composítíon ís very close to the classical 5.7 (Tkachuk, L966).

The protein content of wheat depends primaríly on trso factors:

variety and. envíronmenË. In Canada, the genetic factor is controlled to

some extenÈ by the statute-controlled licencíng of cultivars that can be

grovrn commercíally. The success of thís method of control is perhaps

best demonstrated by the fact that spring wheats released for the bread

class have continued to maintain the high protein content of Canadats

most famous hard red. spring wheaË varíety, Marquís

The effecË of environment on the agronomic and quality characteristícs,

especíally proteín conËent, has been ínvestigated by several workers.

Miller et al. (1950) and Gunthar and McGinnís (1957) observed that the

protein conLent in wheat could be nodified by breeding and selection and

also by appl-ying ferËílizers. However, Ëhere are consíderable problems

ín combíning high yieldíng capacity inríth satisfactory bakíng quality be-

cause of Ëhe negative correlation usually found between grain protein

content and. grain yíeld (Haunold et a1., 1962; Baker et a1., 1968).

It has been díffieult to achieve the combinatíon of high yield, hígh

protein content, and good breadmaking quality by plant breeding. Never-

thel-ess, Johnson et a1. (1975) working with a cross between AËlas 66, a

hígh protein soft wheat wíth poor breadmaking quality, and. Comanche, a

bread wheatiwith good. breadmaking quality, demonstrated that the high

protein line selected had entirely satisfactory millíng and bakíng pro-

perties. Accordingly, íË should be possibl-e to ímprove both yield and

proÈein conËent and maintain baking quality by breedíng.

It is well docurnented that the physical and chemical propertíes of

wheat grain as r¡ell as proteín qualíty under normal growing condiËions
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are aLmost entirely an Ínherited characteristie. ProËein quantity fn

wheat depends primarí1y on soil and cli-matic conditíons during the growing

perÍod (Îfahhab and llussain, L957; Fernandez and Laird, l-959). The produc-

tíon of high protein r,rheat, with satisfacËory breadmaking qualíty, by the

applÍ.catÍon of nítrogen fertiLÍzer, has been observed by several r¿orkers

(FÍsher ând Jones, L931; I^Iorze11a, L944; Long and Sherbakoff , 195L; Sibbír

and Bauer, 1970). i.Iahhab and llussaín (1957) reported rhat rhe applÍcatíon

of fertilÍzers Íncreased the protein content of wheat grain, however,

Fernandez and Laj.rd (l-959) observed that the application of 45 lbs of

nitrogen per acre decreased the protein content of the ç¡ho1e grain, while

larger applieations íncreased Ít. Despite iËs profound effect on proËein

content' the enviroriment had no effect on the electrophoresis of the

gLiadÍn proteins of wheat (Lee and Ronalds , 1967). ïhis suggests that

qualitatively the protein remains essentially the same whiLe the protein

coritenË of the grain varíes quite widely.

Considerable attention has been given to the amíno 4.c1d composítion

of wheat varietíes or coñmercial blends of various origins. PubLished

repor:ts (Renner e! al.,1953; Gunthard aad McGÍnnis , Lg57) shor¡ rhat en-

vironmental factors, íncluding soil type, fertilizer, and climate have

no effecÈ on ¡mino acÍd composition of nornally developed grain.

Protein Quality for Breadmaking. Proteíns of wheaË have received

considerabl.e attention in reLation to their contrÍbution Ëo the bread-

naking qual-ity of flour. Breadmaking propertíes of wheat flour depend

on numerous factors, including wheaË variety, envíronmental conditions

duríng grolr7th, soil fertílity, the nilling process, and the chemicaL com-

posÍtíon of the flour. The effect of many of these varÍables j-s indirect.

It is the resulting varlatÍon ín cheuicaL eomposition, especÍa11y of flour
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Proteín' that causes varíation in breadmaking qualíty. Relevant lítera-

ture orr qual-itative differences in the proteins of r¿heat cultÍvars is

reviewed. Ín the following five subsecÈions

Protein Solubility Fractíonation. One of the earllest tests of

proteín quality for breadmaking was based on the determination of the

æount and Ëhe víscoelasticity (rubber-1:ike property) of the gluten ob-

tained frou the fLour. The first recorded attempt of isolation of fLour

proteins r"las that of Beccari, who ín L728 achieved a separaüion of a

substance from dough whích he named "gluten" (fron the Greek meaning

sticky). Thís he did by washing the sËarch from a dough under a strea¡tr

of waËer, leaving a yellowish s.tlcky mass as resi.due (Gortner, Lg4z) .

Approxínately 75 years after the discovery of Beccari, EÍnhof (1805)

extraeted, fron the crude g1uËen a substa¡rce whj.ch was solubJ:e in 707.

ethanol, and which could be precipitated on dilutíon of the aleoholic

solutlon srith $rater. This partiaLl,y purified substance úras even more

sticky than gluten itself, and, he named it "gliadin" (from the Greek word

meaning gLue). The remaÍning ÍnsoLuble proteln was partialJ-y purifíed by

Taddei in 1820 who named this fractj-on "gluËenint'. This subsËance was

unLj.ke gliadin, being much firmer and not sticky (Gortner,Lg4Z)

Modern cereal chenÍscry began with the classícal r¡ork of Osborne

(1907), in whÍch he described fractionation procedures for fLour proteins

which are the basis of the methods used today. He defÍned four proteín

fractions and attempted to determine the amino acid composÍtion of each

of the proteín fracti.ons. Osborne (1907) classified wheat proËeins as

follows: albt¡mins rrere Ëhe water-soluble proteins, g1obu1Í.ns r^rere soluble

ín salt solutions, gliadÍns dissolved in 70% aqueous ethanol,and glutenfns

díssolved Ín dilute aci.d or base. Ilith ninor nodifications, the solubíi-ity
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rethod of Osborne has been used extensívely in studies offractionation u

the structure and functíon of wheaË proteins (Tanaka and Bushuk, I97Z;

Orth and Bushuk, Ig73).

Soluble Proteins. Approxinately l-0 to L5Z of the toral protein in
wheat consÍsts of albr¡oins and g1obu1Í.ns (Doby, i-965; ïftrÍËehouse, Lg73).

These trro grouPs of proteins are generally referred to as the soluble

Proteins. Most of the enzyues ín flour are extracted r¡ith thÍs group of

proteins. The role of albr¡míns and globulins that are not enzymes in
the cereal seed Ís not clearly understood. There has been consíderable

disagreement on the ínfLuence of the albr:mÍns and globulins on breadmaking

quality (Pence et a1.r L954; Mattern and Sandstedt, Ig57>. Recenr studies

suggest that the albr:mÍn and g1obulín proteíns contribute very Little to

the breaduaking quallty of flours from no:nally developed wheat (pence,

L962; Hoseney et a1., L969).

The albr¡mÍn a¡rd g1obu1Ín proteins usually have a better balanced

amino acíd composition than gLÍadins and glutenins in relatiori to huqan

and anímal nutrition. This advantage is nullified when considered on

overall gtaÍn composition with respect to amino acÍds because of the mueh

hígher content of gliadins and gLutenins. The glladins, in partÍcular,

are a veqy poor soutce of lysine' tryptophan and suJ-phur containing amíno

acÍds (ShukLa, 1975)

rnsoLuble o:: Gluten Proteins. Gluten Ís the proËeín complex that
gíves dough its elastÍc, plastÍc, aad. cohesive propertíes (Barmore, Lg47).

It is naín1y ProteÍnaceous Ín nature buÈ conËains substantÍal quariËÍËÍes

of J-ipid and carbohydrate mat,erÍaLs. The two major proteins in gluten

are the gliadins and glutenins. It has been shown that r¿hi1e glutenin

ís a nul-tichaín complex stabilized by dÍsu1fÍde bonds, gliadlns are compaet,
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single chaÍn molecules (Bietz and Rothfus, L9703 Bietz and llalJ-, L972;

Orth and Bushuk, Lg73). The problem of relating the chemicaL composÍtÍon

and. strucËure of wheat gluten proteÍn Ëo íts functÍonal properties in

breadnaking is exttemely complex, however, the uni.que structural pro-

perËies of gliadin and glutenÍn proteins Ín gluten appear to be the

major determina¡rt io the vÍscoelastic properties of doughs.

Of the various reactive chemical groups of ¡¡heat proteíns, the thiol

grouPs and the disulfide bonds in the gluten proteíns have been studÍed

extensÍveLy because they play a special roLe in the rheological proper-

tíes of wheat flour doughs. I'ltreat flour contaíns approximately 1- ueg per

g of thiol groups and 15 ueq per g of dísulfÍde groups. Apparently, not

all of these groups are equally importarir 1n dough. Bushuk (196i-) and

Bl-oksma (1972) have demonstrat,ed Èhat the rheologic aLIy effecËive thiol-

groups of disulfÍde bonds ïepresent only a sma11 fract,íon of the toËal

present in the flour. So far as the author is anare there have been no

studies of the inplications of fl.our protei.n solubility fractions and,

thiol and disulflde groups on the Pelshenke Test tÍme.

Effect of Oxídizing, Thiol Blocking and Disulfide Reducing Agents.

Ï,t was weLl known from practÍcal obsen¡ations, before the era of modern

cereal chemístry, (since about Lg25), that freshly ni11ed flour improved

ín íts breadmakÍng quality Íf it was stored for several weeks after

míJ.Ling (Working, 7928). The so-ca11ed "green" flour "matured,' during

storage. SubsequenËly it rsas shonn that the uajor chenical change that

produced the maturing effect rÀras the oxidatioo of thiol groups by atmo-

spheric oxygen (Baker and Mize, L937i Yoneyama .É a1., 1970). Soon afrer

the discovery of the maturing of flour by naÈural sËorage, it was fouad

that essentially the same inprovement Ín the baking qualíty of flour
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could be obtained by:the addition of sma11 quanË,ities (5-L5 ppn) of

certain chemical oxídÍzíng agents such as ni-trogen Ërichl-oride, chlorine

dÍoxide and potassÍum bromate (Ferrarí et a1., ]lg45). Since that time,

many other so-ca11ed "ímprovers" have been introduced to bakíng techno-

logy. The economic advantages of using chemical ímprovers are obvlous;

ii.t. ppt of potassir¡n bromate is considerably less costly than the four

to five weeks of storage time accompanied r,¡ith addÍtÍonal- risks of dete-

ríoration due to spoilage or ínfestati-on.

It is well docr:mentated that agents such as thi.ol containíng com-

por:nds, sulfite or powerful oxid,izíng agents, which break disulfide bonds,

rapidly destroy the viscoelasËíc properties of dough (Tsen, 1968). The

functionalíty of wheat flour for breadmaking is completely destroyed by

additions of mÍaute quantities of reagents that break dÍsulfÍde bonds by

reduction or oxídaËíon.

0n the other hand, oxi.dízíng flour improvers such as potassÍum

bromate, potassíum iodate, azodicarbonamide and ascorbÍc acid, appear to

oake the proËeÍn network more rÍgid, thereby increasing Ëhe strength of

the dough, whích is usually accompanÍed by a considerable increase Ín lpaf

volr.me (Tsen, 196,8). Ifird and Yates (1961) showed thaÈ oxídLzing agenËs

wÍll oxídize thíol groups of sinple compounds and of gJ-uten proteins to

disulfide bonds and that can be the disappearance of thiol groups, but not

necessarily the formation of disulfíde bonds, can be equated rvith the

rheological effect on dough.

Bloksna (L972) described, on Ëhe basis of e¡rperiments wÍth N-ethyl-

maleimide (NED'ÍI) which reactf with thiol groups wiËhout the fo:mation of

disulfíde bonds, that this substance reacts ín a monofuncËional manner with

thÍol groups, thereby blocking then from subsequent reactions in dough.
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This thíol blocking agent produces in dough a símilar effect on rheolo-

gical properties as Ëhe addition oÍ. oxidízíng agents (Bloksma, LgTs). rË

has been postulated by Goldstein (cited by Bloksna, Lg75) rhat viscor,rs

deformation of dough involves breakíng and reformaËion of disulfide bonds,

and that those reacËions proceed as a result of thiol-disulfide inËerchange.

IË now appears that the main mechanism of the so-called dough improver

effect results from the inhibition (by bromaÊe, NmlI, etc.) of the

disulfide interchange reacËions rather than from the formation of disulfide

bonds

Reducing agenËs such as glutathione and bísulf ite r,rere found .to act

specifically on the gluten proteins (Matsumoto eË al., 1960) and the site

of actíon of ttrese reducing agents on the gluten proteins was in fact the

disulfide bonds. This was demonstrated by the increase in the Ëhiol

conËenË of gluten when treated with the reducing agents. Finney et al.
(1971) conclud.ed that the uíxing and other physÍca1- properÈies of doughs

from long-mixing-Ëime f.Lours can be readil-y converted to desírably shorter

uixíng requirements, giving an increase in loaf volume, by addíng 20 to

120 ppn of cysteíne monohydrochloríde. These effects !'rere attributed to

Ëhe increase in the rate of interchange reactions and Ëhereby an increase

in the rate of dough development by rnixing a dough that had been partiall-y

reduced by cysteine.

RelaËíve Ëo the subjeet of thís thesis, it has been observed by :

Swanson and Dines (1939) that the Pelshenke Test time r¿as markedly ín-

creased by the additíon of poËassíum bromate and ascorbíc acíd. On the

oËher hand, addition of cysteine monohydrochlorÍde, reduced the Pelshenke

Test tíme.
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Relation of Flour Proteins to Loaf Volume of Bread. Loaf voLume,

the nain índex of breadmaking qualíty, depends on flour proteÍn. Research

over nany years (Finney and Barrore, L948; Bushuk et a1.,1969) has shown

thaË the relationship between protein content and loaf volune for a síng1e

wheat cuJ.tívar, 1s essentÍal.ly linear within the proteio content range

fron 8% xo LiliZ. The slope of the linear loaf voh¡me-protein content

relatíonship varies anong bread wheat cul-tívars (Fínney aRd Barmore, 1948;

Bushuk et al.,]1969). Those culËÍvars that gíve a hígher slope (hÍgher

Loaf voh:me per unlt protein) are sald to have protein of hlgher "qualÍty"

for breadmaking (Orth and Bushuk, Lg72). The fact thar the proteín

content-loaf volume relatíonship fs 1ínear r.rithin a cultivar greatly

símp1ífÍes the dete::mination of the breadrnaking quality of new wheat

variefies in breeding prograrns (Bushuk et â1., L969)

In recent years, many attempts have been made to correlate bread-

rnaking quality with the protein fractions separaËed by solubilÍty frac-

tionation, coh:mn chromatography or electrophoresls. Dronzek et al., (1970)

found that differences 1n proteÍn solubiLity distributÍon could be related

to the breadnaking qualíti.es of three hexaploid wheats and theír AABB

extracted Èetraploíds. 1\¿o of the trexaploíd wheats had both better

baking quality and a hÍgher proportion of residue protein than Ëhe tetra-

ploids d.erived from them. Chen a¡rd Bushuk (1970) concluded from a study

of the baki.ng qua11ty aad soLubility dístríbutíons of the protelns of

trítícale, its durr:n wheat and rye parents, Ðd one hard red spríng wheat

(Thatcher),that the main reason for the superÍor baking qualÍty of the

hard red spring wheaL was the lor¡er contenË of qrater-solubLe protein and

higher content of ínsolub1e residue proËeín. More recently, Orth and

Bushuk (1972) concl-uded, from a comparative study of the proteins of 26
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wheat varieties of diverse baking qualÍtÍes, that loaf volume per unit

proteín (Uw) 'was inversely related to the proportion of gluËenin protein

(fractions solgble in 0.lN acetíc acid). A hígh1y sÍgnÍficant positive

correlatíon \das obtaÍned between ULV and the proportíon of the insoluble

residue proteín (insoluble glutenin) in the flour. On Ëhe basÍs of these

studíes, it appears that the amount of proteio thaË ís fnsoluble Ín O.LN

acetic acld solution can be a re1i.ab1e index of quality.

J. Lr.Pr-ds

Lipids are hrater-ínsoluble organi.c molecules that can be extracted

from ce1ls and tissues by nonpolar solvenÊs such as chlorofom, ether or

benzene. Lípids have several ímportant bÍo1ogíca1 functi.ons. They serve

as structural comporients of membranes, as storage and transport f,orus of

metabol-1c fue1, and as a protecË1ve coatÍng on the surface of many org¿rn-

lsms. l{trere processing characterÍstics are the concern, however, the

sna11 aÐounts of 1ipíds ín r.rheat and flour are of interesË because Èhey

nodify the behaviour of other constituents such as the starch and the

proËej.ns (Lehninger, L975)

trlheat is adapted to production ín widely different envíronments

Ëhroughout the wor1d,, but variability ín lipid contenË among wheats grorün

in different parts of the world is negLigíbLe. However, the free lÍpid

(extractable by petroler.rm ether) appears to be a varíetal characteri-stic;

cul-tivars gro!ün under the sa¡ne condÍtions differ more ln lipíd contefit

thao grain of one cultivar grown 1n differenÈ locaËions (Garcia-01medo,

1968). this ís in coutrast to protei.n aad sËarch contents of wheat whích

are affected more by environnent Ëhan by culËívar

Lípids of wheat flour are divided in tr.ro groups (free and bound) on

basÍs of so1ub11Íty io the common 1Ípid soLvents. Bound l-ipíds are
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unextractabl-e because they occur in flour as complexes'with protein and

carbohydrates (Mecham and, Mohnrnnadr l-955). Bread flours contaía approxi-

mately L.4% l.|ípíd of which 57i[ ís "free" lipid and the remainder "bourld"

1Ípid.

FuncËiona1íty of Lipids. The roLe that fLour 1ipÍds play in bread-

naking has been the subject of m¿rny repeaÈed studÍes. Glass (1960) has

assigned Èo the lipids and the lipoxidase-unsaturated fatty acÍd system

a vital funcËion as intermedíaries beËween the oxidative agents and the

thiol groups flour proteins. The oxidation of flour lipids during dough

ixÍng was esËablished by SnlËh and fuidrews (1957) who found a Linear

relationship between oxygen uptake and the free fatËy acid content of

the f lour l1pids. wn-en Iínoleic a¡rd lÍnolenic acids were added to the

dough the o:rygen uptake was increased during n:ixing and was largely de-

pendent on enzyme action. The addi-tion of oleic acid díd not produce thís

effect. The products of lipÍd oxídation, hydroperoxides, can reacË r,rith

the thlol- groups and thereby modífy dough properties (Tsen and lllynka,

1962). These invesËÍgators concl-uded that r^rhen sufficíent oxygen is

avaílable, iË reacts with both thiol groups and l-Ípids; the oxídized

l-Ípids in turn can also oxidíze thiol groups accelerating their disappear-

ance and producing a concomitant improvlng effecË. Ilowever, Dahle and

Sullivan (1963) found 1ittle reaction between oxídized f-ipid and thiol

groups in dough.

Evaluatíon of the contríbutíon of J-ípid constituents to the physical

properties of dough and the baking performance of flour ínvolves the re-

movaL of varÍous LÍpíd fractions with differenË organic solvents, followed

by a comparíson of dough properËÍes and baked products from the origínal

and ext,racted flours, or the extracted flour to which specific lipid fractions



are restored,. Hoseney eç a1. (1969) used a flour Ëhat r¡as almosË com-

pletely free of lipids to study the comparative rol_es of free po1ar, free

non-polar, and bound poLar lipids. they found that additíons of small

âmounts of free polar or bound. polar l-ipids were detrimental to loaf

volume. Thís detrÍmental effect !úas offset by the additíon of the origin-
a1 free or bor.¡nd non-lrol-ar lipÍds. Other studies of thís type (1,ín eË a1.,

Lg74) have Íncluded comparisons of the effects of flour lipids with those

of cor'mercÍal shortenÍng. These workers found that in defatted flour,
the baking properti.es were restored by the addítion of any of the fÍve

1Ípid (extracted) fractions added at the 0.5% Leve1, when shortening lras

present in the bread formula.

Tn-ere has been only one report of the possibl-e impl.icatioo of the

fl-our lipids Ín the Pelshenke Test value. Sr¡ra¡rson (1937) found thar rhe

Pelshenke time ínereased for r¡hol-e meal a¡rd decreased for flour r¿hen each

was exËracted with eËhyl or petroleum ether which remove the free f-ipíds.

Ilowever, when N-caproic or pelargonic acid were add.ed, Èhe Pelshenke tíne

increased rnarked1y for both the r¿ho1e meatr and Ëhe flour. Addition of

1ecíthin or oleic acid had. 1itt1e effect on Pelshenke ti.me. The same

author poÍnted out that the r¡heat meal fe:mentation'time test reflects

the composite effects of numerous factors operating ín the coupLex dough

system.

4. HemiceLlulose or Pentosans

Ilemícelluloses or pentosans are natural plant constituents composed

largely of anhydro-D-:rylose unlts to w-hich L-arabinose are linked as

single unit side chaÍns. Pentosans are wÍde1y dÍstributed i.n the pLanÈ

kÍngdom as ce1lu1ar components and frequently they are referred to as

plant cementing tissues (Aspínall, LITO). Hemicelluloses are sometímes
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classified as water-soluble or $raËer-ínso1ub1e, however the dístinctíon

beÊween the tr,ro classes ís not sharp

Functionality of PenËosans. Pentosans, a minor component of ¡¡heat

flour ('approxÍmately 2%), have receíved considerabl-e, research attentÍon

because of their hydrophili.c propertíes. They make a significant cori-

tribuËion to the waËer-absorption of dough. As a consequence, beca,rsel

they absorb approxinately 10 tÍnes theír own weight in r¡ater, they hold

approximately one-fourth of the lraËer in a bread dough (Kulp, 1968)

Kulp (1-968) also showed that additíon of isolated flour pentosan, re-

duces the dough development tj.me in the f arÍnograph.

In a study on the effect of wheat, flour pentosans in bakíng, Tracey

(1964) reported a consíderable reduction ín loaf volt¡ne produced by the

additíon to the dough of en enzJ¡me from the dígesti.ve juÍces of starved

garden snails whÍch degraded the pentosans. He concluded that the

Pêntosans were directly involved in detemíning 1oaf, voLr¡me. Kulp and

Bechtel (196,3) studíed the effect of purified water-insol-ub1e pentosan

fractlons on dough properties and bread quaLíty. They found that these

Pentosans íncreased k/ater absorption but had no effect on mÍxing time and

dough stabillty when compared to contïoL doughs of equal consisrency.

The handling properties of doughs ¡¡íth added penËosans îrere satÍsfactory

but the bread had lower loaf voh¡me and coarser graín than the control

bread. D'Appolonia et a1. (1970) demonstrated that the addition of pento-

san fractions p::oduced only a slight increase Ín loaf vofu:me a¡rd had a

detriment,al effect on crust eolor.

So far as the author is aware, Ëhe effect of penËosans on PeLshenke

Test time has not been invesËígated.

5. Enzymes
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Enz¡rnes are specialÍzed proteins that eatalyze various biological

reactions. They are among the most remarkable bío1ogica1, macromolecules

known because of theÍr extraordínary specificÍty and cataLytic power,

which are far: greater than those of man-made catalysts. Today nearly

2'OOO different en4¡mes are known. Many have been isolated in pure homo-

genous forn, and at least 200 have been crystal-1ízed (Lehninger, L975) .

A nr:nber of enzymes are of great practical import,ance in nÍlling and

baking technoLory. The pertÍnent LÍterature on these is discussed in the

following subsecËions .

Proteases. Proteases are enzymes that act on proteins and break

them dor¿n ínto smaller units, peptÍdes and ¡rnirro acids. Cereals, generally,

contaÍn very 1ow levels of prot,ease activíÈy and ploteases are often added

as suppJ-ements in breadmaking Ëo brÍng about a "me11owing" effecË on the

dough (Rednan, L}TL). Handford (1967) presented evid.ence for rhe exisË-

ence of ftro tyPes of proteolytic enzJrmes in sound r,¡heat, one causes gLuten

softenÍng and the other produces Low-molecular r,aeight peptídes. These

are somet,imes referred t,o as endo a:rd exo proteases ïespectively. Ile also

observed Ëhat the nodífied Ayre-Anderson nethod for the measurement of

proteoLytic activity wlth henoglobin as substrate does not measure the

aetivlty responsible for gluten softenÍ.ng. Kruger (L971) has suggested

that the actíon of proteoLytÍc enzyrnes on gluten and dough can be measured

by the gluten stretching tesË a¡rd the farioograph respectiveS-y. Flours

niLled from sor:nd wheat have extremely low proteolytic activity. This

1ow activity is generally considered insignifÍcant in breadmaking quality

(Kruger, L97L). Significantly higher proteolytÍc actÍvíties present in

the flours from sprouted wheat are generally detrimental to breadmaking

quai-ity. ProteoLytic cleavage of gluten proteins prod.uces stícky extensÍble
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doughs which cannot be processed ínto bread (McDonald, L969).

Prot,eases present Ín a very small amount can be beneficial ín some

flours (e.g. from very strong r"rheats) for optimum dough development during

mixíng and fermentation. Enzlrmatíc hydrolysis of jusË a few strategíc

peptíde bonds near the centre of the proteín chaín of Ëhe gluten complex

would be expected to cause a sígnificant change in the rheological pro-

perties of the dough (McDonald, L969)

In relat.ion Ëo the effect of flour proteases on the Pelshenke Test

value, Swanson (L937), 'and Swanson and Dínes (1939) showed Ëhat addition

of proteases to the wheat meal reduced the Pelshenke time for both hard

red spring and hard red winter wheats.

Amylases. These enzymes have long been used as baking supplements

because of their ability to increase gas production in fermenting doughs.

Kuhn (1925) demonstraËed that at least two amylase factors are present Ín

barley malt whích he desígnated as alpha- and beta-amylase because of the

pïoperty of the first enzyme to form the alpha-glucoside and the second

to produce the beta modífÍcatíon of maltose (tyler, Ig73). Sound (non-

sprout,ed or ungerminated) wheat contains a relatlvely high level of beta-

amylase activíty and a very low 1eve1 of alpha-amylase activity. 0n the

other hand, sprouted wheaË contains a very hígh level of a1-pha-amylase,

but the amount of beta-amylase is still similar to that. in sound wheaË.

Tipples et al. (1966) showed that baking quality of wheat deteriorates

rapidLy as the r¡heat sprouËs mainly because of the development of high

alpha-amylase activity.

Since r¿heat flour normall-y conLeins suffícient beta-amylase, Ëhe

anylase supplementation of flour at the mill, or of dough and sponges ín

Ëhe bakery, concerns usually the increase in alpha-anylase activíty.
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tr'ttrile alpha-amyfase performs several fr:nctions Ín breadmaking, the mosË

Írrportant ís the indirect hydrolytic release of fe:menËable sugars from

starch during fermentaËioo períod. These sugars serve as the substrate

wtrích the yeast enz¡rmes requÍre for the productÍon of carbon dÍoxíde that

th (Pvler- 1S6S) -. t^ aLeavens the dough (Pyler, L969).

rctorv bakine oerforma¡rce. Ëhe activities of the tr^¡oFor satísfactory baking perfornance, Ëhe activities of tht

amylases in the dough should be Ín balance, since excess of alpha-anyl-ase

activÍty could l-ead to excessive dextrin fomatioa, wíth a resulting

sticky bread crumb (ÌJalden, 1955). Conn et a1. (1950) comgared the actj-on

of connnercíal alpha-arylase Dreparat,ions obtained from tr,ro bacteríal and

six fungal sources l,¡ith that of nalted wheat flour. They confírued that

fungal amylase preparations may be used for supplementalion if the level

of proüeolytic activÍty relative to the alpha-amylase actfvity is.not

excessively hígh. The alpha-auyLase of bacteríal orÍ.girÌ was the most

potenË in the producËíon of fernentable sugarq during the five-hour fer-

mentation period.

Mixtures of aLpha- and beËa-arnylase gave fermentable sugars in amounts

s1íght3-y lo¡¡er than Ëhe anounts connpuËed for addíng the coatributions of

each enz¡rme, separately (Pyler, 1973). Studies on the effect of addÍng :

varÍous añounts of alpha- and beta-amylase to dough, have demonsËrated

that the addÍtíon of sma1l amounts of ai-pha-amyLase to a normal, medír:m-

strength flour dough improved crust color, grain and loaf volume. The

additloû of larger amount,s increased loaf volume, but produced lnferior

graÍn a¡rd texture. trltren beta-auylase r¡ras added Ín larger amorÍrts, the

resultant loaves were ínvariably poorer, and had a greater tendency to

develop a sheLl top (Py1-er, 1973). The effect of alpha-anylase on Pelshenke

Test value has not been ínvestigated.
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6. Processíng Factors

There are many proeessing steps involved ín converting wheat into

bread. The two maín processes are mÍlling and breadmaking. The quality

of the bread produced from a given sample of wheat can be signÍficantly

altered by adjustments ín process parameters. For examptr-e, a low extrac-

tion flour (low flour yieLd) usually gives better breadnakíng performance

than a high extractíon flour because 1t contaÍns lesser quantities of

deleterious bran and gerrn constituents. In breadmakíng, a fLour that

gives satisfacËory bread when processed by the Chorleywood Breadrnaking

Process can sometímes give completely unsatÍsfactory results by the con-

ventíonaL straight-dough process. Literature on processing pertinent to

the present study is, reviewed in the subsections that fo11ow¿

Mi11ing. Flour niJ-ling in a modern mÍ1-1, represenËs the cuLmination

of centurÍes of technological- progress. The aim in nilling is to break

open the wheat kernel, scrape off as much endosper:n from the bran as,

possible, and graduall¡¡ grínd (reduce) the pracÈically pure endosperm

níddlÍngs (coarse particLes) into f1our.

The ¡nilling process is essentially one of grinding and separaËing.

Grindíng fs done on break rolls, r¡hich are corrlgated, and. on smooth

reduction rolls whích reduce the particles of endospe:m further along ín

the process. Purífication and classificatíon by partÍcle sÍze is made

on machínes called purÍfiers and pl.aasifiers which separate the míxture

of partieles (bran and ger"n) according to their síze before further

grinding anrd eventual reductioû of the endosperr parti.cles into fLour.

The purer the endospe:m goíng to the reduction system, the brighter and

whiter the flour (Panter, 1975). A large number of chemical and physical

Ëests are no!ù available to assist the niller to produce the optinum yield
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of flour of specific quality from a gíven sample of wheat.

Granulation, or partícle síze, is a maín quality component of a

flour thaË is depend.ent on the rnílling process. For best performance ín

breadmakíng Ëhe flour must have a characÈerístíc particle size and part,i-

cle-size disÈribuËÍon. Particle size in a finished, conventíonally

rnílled flour can be interpreted as â measurement of the friabilÍty of the

wheat endospeim under the conditíons of mí1líng. Some mellow wheats

tend Ëo t'shell out" their endosperm readily, whereas the friabílíty of

the. more víËreous wheats requires Larger work inpuË (Katz et al., 1961).

Another flour qualíty component that depends almost entirely on the

míllíng process is the level of starch damage. Most of the starch damage

is produced in the reductíon stage of the milling process (Jones, 1940).

It has been demonstrated (Greer and SËewart, L959) that in the milling

of hard wheatsr starch damage ís líkely to increase wíth the protein

content of the wheat. The literature on the írnplications of starch dam-

age ín breadrnaking qualÍty has already been reviewed in the sect,ion

dealing vrith starch (see above).

The third quality component that ís directly dependent on the mí11-

ing process is the puríty of the flour whích, in turn, depends on Ëhe

effíciency with which the bran and the germ are separated from the endos-

perm. ltríthout goíng into a detailed review, ít can be said that bran and

germ contaminants affect. dough behaviour during processing and generall-y.

lower the quality (e.g. crumb color, texture and volume) of the fína1

bread (Baker and Gregory, Lg42). Of the nilling factors, particle size

and bran and germ contaminants have been ínvestígated as factors involved

ín Ëhe Pelshenke Test tíme (Swanson, ir937; Swanson and.Dines, 1939).

Breadmaking. Breadmaking Ís the process of converting flour into



bread. Most breadmakíng processes have several distinct steDs such as

dough míxÍtg, fementaLíon and proofing or dough development, and finally

baking when the plastic dough is set Ínto the rÍgid structure of a loaf

of bread. Breadnoaking methods ean be divíded Ínto t¡,ro broad groups,

conventÍonal and recent. These wÍll be revÍer,red brÍefly

llwo conventíonal baking meËhods are coÍrmonly used, the straight-

dough method and the sponge-and-dough method.

In the straight-dough method aLl the íngredients êre combined ín the

mixer bowl and mixed into a dough by a single-step procedure. The dough

is fetmented for a peri.od of Ëime ranging fron one Ëo four hours and

occasionally punched down during this ti¡ne Ëo remove some of the fermen-

Êation gas and redistrlbute the fermentable sugars. After fermentaËÍon,

the dough is divíded, rounded, placed in the pans and proofed for about

one hour before baking. ThÍs meËhod 1s most widely used by snall- bakerÍes

around the ¡,¡or1d (Tipples , Lg67). The remíx nodifÍcation of the straight-

dough proced,ure developed by lrvine and McMullan (1960) has been extremely

useful as a test bakíng procedure for strong flours. In this procedure

all Íngredients are mixed into a dough which is fe:mented for several

hours, Teturned to the mixer and re-mixed until developed, given a short

"floor" time, and then divided a¡rd baked according to sËandard procedure.

The sPonge-and-dough breadnaking method is used by latge bakeries ín

the uni.ted states, canada and Japan (Tipples, 1975). rn thís nethod,

approxímately two thÍrds of the fLour, along wÍth Ëhe sane Þroportíon of

I,r€ter, and al-1 of the yeast and yeasË food, are mÍxed into a sponge and

fermented for 3 L/2 to 5 hours. After this ferrnenËat,j-on sÈage, Ëhe sponge

is returned to the míxer, the balance of ingredients includíng the flour,

water' salË are added and the dough mixed unËil developed to the desÍred



physícal state as judged by "dough-feel" or by special insËrr¡ments. The

dough is dÍsctrarged into a secon,il trough where it. Ís fermented Ín bulk

for a short tÍme, usually about 20 to 30 oÍn ca11ed "dough" or "f1oor,,

time, and dívíded (TÍpples, 1967; KÍlborn and Tipples, 196g; srenberg,

1968). Proofing and bakingarethe same s in the straight-dough nethod.

The oost notable advance Ín breadmaking technology (recent, bread-

naking procedures) has been the attaÍriûent of dough development, produced

by bulk fermentation in conventional nethods, by hfgh speed mechanical

nixing. Mechanícal dough development Ínvol-ves the use of vigorous níxÍng

of the dough in a high speed developer/níxer to produce changes símiLar

to dough ripenÍng changes that occ¡¡r during fermentation. A further im-

Provement ín the mechanical dough development processes has been the use

of certain f,ast acting reducing agents along lrith slosrer reacting oxí-

dizíng agents (TippJ-es, 7967). I^Iíth thi.s nodífÍcation, it is possible

to use standard dough uixers, used in conventional methods, run at slight-
1y hígher speeds

A number of new breadnaking processes based on the mechanical and/or

combined chemíca1-mechanícal dough development prínciples are now used

conrmercially. The "Do-Maker" Process, first described by Baker in 1950

(TÍpples, 1967), rüas inttoduced in the UniËed States in the late L950's.

The Do-Maker Process was soon jolned by the Amflor¿ Process (Anonlmous,

1958). Today these eonstitute the trÂro major continuous-breadnakÍng

nethods ín the UnÍted St,aËes. Approxinately 707" of the r¿hite pan bread

in the united states is currently produced by these processes (Tipples,

!s7s)

The BritÍsh Baking ladustríes Research Assocíation ín Chorleyvood,

England, íntroduced the Chorleywood Bread Process ín 1961 to the British
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baking lndustry (Elton, l-965). Pringle er a1. (L969) pointed our rhar

in 1-969, approxÍ-nately 7o% of rhe unired Kingdon bread production is

rnade by such pnocess ¡

The Chorle¡rwood Bread Process is usually a batch process (it can be

continlrous) and is much simpler than the continuous United SËates processes.

It is sÍmÍLar to the conventíonal straight dough nethod except that the

dough is rlpened (developed), not by fermenËatÍon, but by inËense mechan-

ical action in a special hígh-speed mixer and goes directly from the mixer

to dÍvider. A comparison of the processing sËages and Ëimes for two con-

ventíonal and two mechani.cal developuent breadnaking processes was pub-

lished by Tipples (1967)

In chemi.cal dough development methods, the development of the gluten

is achieved by the combined action of a fast chemÍcal- reduci.ng agent

(cysteíne, ascorbic acíd) and a slower chemÍcal oxidízing agent (potassir:m

bromate) in conjunction with standard dough nixing (Tsen, ]]969). Process-

ing of dough ÍnvoLves míxfng a straight dough in a conventional mlxer for

norrnal or slíghtly longer periods. The dough is gi.ven a short fe:menta-

tion perÍod of up Ëo about 40 mín, then it is dívided and made up by usual

methods (Tseo, 1969).

In North America, baking'tests using different formulas and procedures

are empl-oyed whÍeh, und,er controlled conditÍ.ons, are desÍgned to reveal-

noË bnly the inherenÈ qualÍty of the flour sampl-e, but also to obtain a

measure of the opuÍaum bakÍng conditÍons, such as extent of nlxing, length
'

of fer-mentatíon, and 1eve1 oxidatÍon requirements necessary .to obtain the

hÍghest loaf vofu:me with satisfactory crumb and crust characËerístics.

Geddes (Ig4]') defined baking quality as the sum of excellence on several
:

points and included the producËion of satfsfactory bread over a considerable
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can be handLed in the bakery, and Ëhe bread yíe1d obtaÍnab1e.

From the above brief revÍew of breadmakÍng methods, it will be noÈed

that there ate many processing varíables that can be adjusted to Ímprove

the quality of the bread produced from a given sample of flour. Occasion-

ally good bread can be obtained from a mediocre fLour by a judicious ad-

justmeot Ín water absorption, mixiag Èime, fe::mentation and proofing tirne

and temperature, and baking eonditions. Further improvement,s (or correc-

tions) cari sometime be obtained by additions of mínor ingredíents such

as enzymes, oxidízing improvers (e.g. potassir:m bromate) and specÍ.al

shortenÍngs and ernulsifyíng agents. Of these variables only the effects

of proteases and. potassium bromate on the Pel-shenke Test value (as an

índex of breadmakÍng quality) have been ínvestigated (Swanson and Dines,

1939) .

C. Qualíty Screeníng Tests in Breeding ?rograms

Scientific wheat breedÍng has 1ed to the transfor:mation of É/
tradítÍonal agrÍeulture with the lntroduction of beËter adapted, more

dísease resistant and higher qualÍty cultÍvars (Geddes, 1941). In fact,

it was not until after the wide-spread adoption of the rolLer nilling

Proeess in the United SËates Ín the late l-870's that hard wheats câme to

be favorably regarded for nilling inËo bread f1our. I,lheat breeders began

to pay Eore attenti.on to the development of hard vÍtreous types of spríng

wheats and it became necessary for plant breeders to consider nil11ng and

baking quality, as well as yield and oËhet desÍrable characËerÍstics, in

their wheat breedlng program (Geddes, 1941).

The recognition of ni11íng and baking quality in canadian wheat

breeding programs began in 1903 r¿hen Dr. charles saunders judged the
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qual-i.Èy of the wheat flour fron dÍfferent wheats by means of the "chewing

ÈesËrr (Buller, 1919) ., H" fou:rd thaË on Èaking a few grains of wheat and

chewing them he ismediately obtai.ned an Índj.cation of the kernel hardness,

a recog¡rized niIlÍng quality characteristic. Continued chewing and mas-

tícatíon of the grain dissolved the sËarch and oËher solubles and left a

gunmy mass Ëhat is equivalent of wet gluten. The amor¡nt of this residue

gave a faírly accurate indication of the protein cootent of the grain.

By streËching the resulting gluLen with the fingers, Dr. Saunders was able

to assess its "quality" (viscoelasticity) for breadmaking. Il was by this

primítive quality screening test that Dr. Saunders selected Èhe Line from

the cross of the culti.var Red Fífe and an r¡nnamed har:d. red culËivar from

Calcutta that eventually became Canadars most f¡rnous bread wheat, Marquis.

The qualíty characteristÍcs used for the assessment of new varieties

ín r¡heat breedíng programs by Dr. Saunders in 1907 were suunatized by

Bu11er (1919) and included the followÍng: relati.ve plumpness of Ëhe kernels,

density of the kernels (hardness), moÍsture content of the grain, soundness

of the grai-n, baking strength of the flour (by chersÍng test) , r^raËer absorp-

tion, and col-or of the flour. The princíples of these simple Èests forned

the basis of the more sophisticated (some scíenËÍfic and some empirÍcal)

qualÍty tests thaÈ are Ín use today.

In spite of maay. years of relatívely intensive research, cereal

chemists have not, yet developed a slnple and accurate test for breadmaking

quality of wheat Ëhat can be used for screening large populations in breed-

ing programs. Nr:oerous tests are available, however they aJ-1 have eertain

shortcomings. In most cases they do not give ¿m accurate measure of qual-

ity because they are specifíc for one or at most a snel1 number of charac-

ters of the many that are involved in Ëhe overalL breadmaking quality.
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Some of the more successful studies of breadmaking qualíty screeníng tesÈs

as used in wheat breeding programs v¡ill now be revíewed.

Pelshenke (1933) obtaÍned a variation of Pelshenke TesË time for

dífferent wheats from 24.5 to 138.7 mínuËes, whíle the range in loaf vol-

umes \¡las from 348 to 443 cc and the Brabender farinograph gluten quality

number varied from 70.1 to 98.3. The variation of Pelshenke time was

considerably larger than that of the other two quality tests. Cut.ler and

trlorzella (1933) showed that Ëhe Pelshenke Test value gave signifícant

positive correlatíon with protein content (flour), loaf volume, absorp-

tion and vítreous kernel contenL for a number of varieties of hard red

winËer r¿heat gfovm at dj-fferent. locations. In contrast, lJilson et al.

(1933) found that the Pelshenke tÍme was not signifícantly correlated wíth

protein content and loaf Ëype (shape and color). Winter and Gustafson ( Lg34)

obtained a fairly good posit,ive correlatíon between Pelshenke value and

loaf volume, but not between Pelshenlce value and proteín content of flour.

Bayfield and Shíple (1937), in a three year study of various measuremenËs

of flour characteristícs for the evaluation of quality and the sËrength

of soft winter wheat, found that the Pelshenke Test value r,üas positively

correlat,ed with protein content and loaf volurne.

Another quality Ëest that has been reasonably useful for screening

wheat lines for breadmaking quality is the Ze1'eny SedimenËat,ion Test

(Zeleny, L947). Like the Pelshenke Test, the Sedimentation Test value í9

also ínfluenced, both by Ëhe quantíty and quality of the gluten proteins.

rt has been suggested that of all the avaílable ËesËs used alone, the

ZeLeny SedímentatÍon Test. gíves Ëhe besË predietíon of breadnaking poten-

tial of hard v¡heaÈs (Greenaway et a1., L966). However, ít is now known

that it does not have the accuracy to distinguish wheat línes of sirníla t
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gualÍty.

Baker and canpberl (i-97r) by a compuËer analysis of many years

of data, found that SedimenËatÍon Test vaJ-ue, protein content and centri-
fuge absorption, gave the best predíctíon of breadmakíng quality a6 mea-

sured by the baking test.

A number of the so-ca11ed physieaJ- dough testing ínstruments, Í.e.
alveograph, farinograph and. mÍxograph, are avaílable for measurement of
dough characteristÍcs. By experience, these tests can be applied to
screeníng wheat lines for breadmakfng quality (Kent-Jones and Ar[os, Lg67).

Líke other tests' these províde only partiaL infonnation and cannot be

used alone for screeníng purposes. Furthernore, Ëhese tests usually

reguire l[ore graín than.is notmally avaÍ.1ab1e at the early generation

stage where rapíd and effícíenË screenÍng ís required.

Abrol- 
îa 

g. (L972), in a study of the suitabiilÍry of newly developed

wheat straÍns for various end products and associatÍon of their mi.xíng

shor.¡ed that the Pelshenke

tíme was highly significantly eorrelated wÍrh rhe r¿idrh of the nixograph

curve, which is lndlcaËive of the elasticÍty of the dough. using the

Pelshenke Test for early generaLíon assessment of bread fLour prooertíes,

Ïfelsh and Norman (1972) found that for 233 lines, the pelshenke time was

as good as the mÍxograph test 751Á of the time for dfscarding undesirable

sanples. fhey concluded thaË the Pelshenke Test can be used successfully
for screenÍng F2 and F3 generatíon material.

According to CIMlfyT (1972), qualiry evaluation of bread wheat lines
begins with the F2 índividual selecËion. First, desirable lines are

selected by grain type, and then, they are evaluated for gluten strength

by the PeLshenke Test. This proced,ure has proven to be highly satísfactory
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for separating strong gluten and. weak gluten tyÞes and, considerable

advancement has been made in Ímproving the quality of Mexican wheat

cultÍvars sÍnce the incepËion of its use.

IË has been shoqm (Bushuk et a1., l-]969) that for bread r¿heats, l_oaf

vofu:ne 1s directly reJ.ated to protein content. SÍnce pelshenke time is
posÍtively correlated ¡¡ith protein content of the flour and since the.
protein content is hÍghJ.y correLated ¡,¡Íth loaf vol-ume, it appears that
the Pelshenke time should be, ¿ uss¡ul index of breadmaking quality as

measured by loaf vol-r¡me.

In uore recent studies, Orth eq al. eg72) found that protein

solubílity distributíon, Zeleny- SedÍmentation value, and farinograph

dough development time are the Ehree most useful indíces of baking qual-ity

of bread flours. Subsequent computer studies by Fowler and De La Roche

(1975) indícated that only three Ëests (kernel hardness, protein quantity,
and rate of dough development in a recording uixer) are necessary to pro_

vide the basic infor:mation required for the predÍcËion of bread or cookie

qual-Íty. The Pelshenke Test r¿as not used in the studÍes of orth et a1.

and FowLer and Ðe La Roche. Because of the important role of wheat pro-
tein ín breadmaking quality, ner,t methods are being developed for examining

the gliadins and glutenÍns, the main proteíns of gluten, in relation to
breadnakj.ng quaLÍty. Bietz eË al. (Lgls), devel-oped a ::apíd test for
síngle-kernel analysÍs of glutenÍn r¿hich peroíts Ëhe anaLysís of the

large number of sanples that must be screened i.n rrheaË breedíng progra$s.

This test can be used for selectíng simllar or dÍssímí1ar genotypes.

Comparison of the results with those of genotypes of known breadnaking

quality can be used as a guide with regard to the qualiËy of the "new,,

1ine. FurËher work is needed to adapt these latesË findíngs Ínto a routine
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screenÍng, test.

D. The pelshenke Test,

The w-heat, meal- fermentation tÍme test was first used in England by

Saunders and lft:mphries (Lg28) who developed Ít from their prel-iminary

observatíons ín testing cornmeTcial wheat samp.Les for baking qualíty.

In the original test, Saunders and ltumphries (I9Zg) prepared Ëhe dough-

ball fron 10 g of flour, 6 nl of rrater, and 0.5 g of comÞressed yeast,

all nixed at 80o F QToc) in a beaker wÍrh a spatula. The dough-ba1L

that was obtaÍned was floated, on rirater, aLso at 8OoF, in a sma1l vessel.

One requírement Ín the orÍginal test !^ras that the dough-ball should be

free floatíng and noL supported aÈ any point by the waLl of Ëhe vessel.

The lndex of the tesË was the tÍme, ín minutes, elapsíng between Ëhe time

the dough-ball was placed Ín the vessel and the conplete dÍspersion of

the dough-bal-l due to Ëhe acËíon of the yeast. They found that the ,'time,,

was longest for flour made frou "ManiÈoba" (high protein hard red spríng)

and shortest on flour frorn I'English" (low protein soft) r¡heats.

Tn.*e wheat meal fementatfon tesË r,ras further deveLoped in Germany by

Pelshenke (1930, L933) after qrhom ír was subsequently named. He used 5 g

of wheat mea1, 0.25 g of yeast and, enough distilLed water to make a dough-

ball of medir:m stiffness. In this nodifíed testr the dough-balL r,¡as float-
ed on water at 88o to 91oF (30o to 33oc). The index of rhe Èest lras Ëhe

Èime frou nixÍng the dough Ëo the dispersion of the dough-ba1l Ín rhe

beaker.

A test símilar to the Pelshenke Test was developed Índependently in
the United States by Cutler and lforzella (1933). Theír uethod rüas com-

parable to that of Pelshenke excepË that a bel1 jar was used instead of

a dough fet:mentatíon cabÍnet.



A classification of wheats on the basis of the wheat-mea1-test, r¿as

suggesËed by Cutler and lüorzella (1933). lwo broad classes were proposed:

soft or pastry wheats and hard or bread r¿heats. These classes r¡ere di-

vided into çub-cLasses of varying gluten strength; each sub-c1ass was

defiaed in terms of wheat meal fermentatÍoo time as follows:

CLASS I. SOFT OR PASTRY TüTTEATS

Sub-class

very weak
weak
medíum strong
strong

CLASS II. ITARD

¡oeak
medí¡rm strong
stfong
very strong

TesÈ-time

less Ëhan 30 ¡nin
30 to 50 nin
50 to 100 nÍn
100 to L75 nÍn

OR BREAD ÌJTIEATS

150 to 225 mín
225 ro 300 nin
300 to 400 ¡nín
over 400 min

ThÍs general classification of gluten strength on the basis of wheat meal

fe:mentation tíme is sti1l used today (AACC, Lg6g).

There have been a nuober of studíes of factors ËhaË affect Ëhe

Pelshenke Test time. ItÍlson et al. (1933) found that variations ín grínd-

Íng, mÍxing, a¡rd even in the hunidíty of the afr above the dough-ball-, a1L

affected the final resulË. Swanson and Parker (1935) found that tempering

hard wheat iocreased the Pelshenke tÍme. This r¡as attribuÈed to Èhe finer

granulatlon of the ground produet from tem ered wheat.

Collaborative studi.es of the methods used for the Pel-shenke lest in

several laboratories suggested some variat,Íons in procedure alËhough all

methods were based on the technÍques pubLished eíther by Pelshenke (1933)

or Cutler and trIorzeLl-a (1933). Bayfíeld (1935) pointed out that sígnÍfi-

cant díffåt"rr"." in results could be obtaÍned due to Ëhe test, vessel wa1ls

supporting the dough-ball r,rhen 10 g bal-1 ¡,ras used with 150 nl beaker.
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This effect coul-d be elÍminated by decreasing the dough-ball from 10 g

to 5 g. To obtaín additional infornatíon on the reproducibility of the

methods, Bayfieldrs samples of wheat and meal r,rere tested by a collabora-

Ëor from another laboratory using tr¡¡o meËhods:

a) Dough-ball froo 10 g neal and 5.5 nl of LQ"/. suspensioa of baker's

yeast' suspended in 80 ml of dístilled \rater in 150 ml low-fo:m beaker.

b) Same meËhod as (a) except that the amounts of yeast suspensi.on

and rneal r¿ere reduced by one-half .

In addition to these condítions, the collaborator used a fermentation

temperature of 31o to 32oC whereas Bayfíeld perfo:med the test at 3OoC.

Bayfielé (1935) showed that the results by method (a) varÍed considerably

more Ëhan those by nethod (b). Ilowever, in subsequenÈ studÍes, Bayfield

(1936) concLuded that Ëhe size of the dough-ba11 used is Ëhe most impor-

tant factor ín the Pelshenke Test and that a dough-baLl from 4 g of meal-

shouLd perrnit the testing of the maxÍmum strength of high protein North

American wheats.

Bayfield, (1936) working with a series of hard red spring wheaË

samples of one variety (Marquis) grovrn under sinilat envfronmental con-

,ditionsrfound a wíde variation in Pelshenke ÈÍme. The same author, using

four canadj.an hard red spring wheat varietÍes (Marquis, ceres, Huron, and

Garnet) grown at various locat,Íons showed a considerable varíat,ion Ín

Pelshenke time among varietíes.

Since Lg36, thete have been several nodíflcations of the Pelshenke

Test. At present, wheat breedÍng centres in nany countries use a stand-

ard test based on 3 g of wheat meal and 1.8 ¡u1 of 2.214 yeast suspensíon.

The basic idea of the Pelshenke Test Ís that the progress of fermen-

tatíon in a coarse meal dough-ba1l or ín a flour dough-ba11, ís unifom
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as is the evolution of carbon dioxíde. PeLshenke Test Ëíne is deteruined

maÍn1y by the interactÍon of two complex processes-actÍng in the dough-ball;

a) the production of, carbon dioxide by the action of the yeast on the

ferneatable sugars present in Ëhe dough-ball, a¡rd b) the abílÍty of the

dough-ba11 to retain the gas produced by the fermentatlon. Each of these

processes is detemlned by the interaction of many biochenÍcal, chemical

and physÍcaL properËÍes of the wheat meal (or flour). A study of rhe

effects of a nr¡mber of technol-ogically Ímportant propertíes on the

Pelshenke Test is the subject of this thesís.
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III. . MATERIAT,S

A nr¡mber of dÍfferent cereals were used in this study. The graÍn

samples used for the standardizatíon of-the two Pelshenke Test methods,

for the studies of interclass (of wheat) variability, and for the effects

of nixÍng and enz¡zmes on Pelshenke Test tíme r¡ere three ha::d red spring

wheats (Manitou-211, Manitou-6M, and Ma¡ritou-l2M), Talbot soft r,¡híte

$Tinter wheat, Stewart 63 durum wheat, 64L90 tritÍcale, and ProJ.ofic rye.

The grain of these cereal cuLtÍvars was harvested frou field plots

Located at the ÜnÍversity of Ma¡ritoba. ïhese samples together r¡1th their
proteins conteots are lísted ín TabLe 1.

Grain of 19 culËlvars of the 1973 Uniform Quality Nursery grovrn at

Lethbridge, Regina and Sv¡ift Current was used for the study of the effects

of variety and envÍronnenË. ThÍs group of sanpLes ¡sas provided by

Dr. A.B. Campbell-, Canada Department of Agriculture, ï,finnÍ.peg Research

Station. DetaÍled technologÍcal data for these samples are tabulated ín

Appendíx I.

For the study of the relationship of some intracultÍvar factors

(e.g. proteín content and protein fracti.ons) on the Pelshenke TesË time,

grain of the hard red spring vrheat cultivar, Neepawa, was provided by

Mr. S. Dubetz of the Agriculture Canada Research Station, Lethbridge.

lhese samples were harvesËed 1n 1973 fron field plots subjected to a wíde

range of fertÍl-izer appl.icatÍon and irrÍgation levels to lnduce productíon

of graÍn with an abnortally wide range of protein conÈent. Breadnaking

qualÍty data for these sampLes are tabulated in Appendix II.

Samples of hard red spríng and durum wheats (províded by Soo LÍne

Mil-J-ing co., Ltd., trfinnipeg, Man.) and one sample of canadian soft white

winter wheat c.v. Frederick (obtained from the KÍng Seed Co., Chatham, ont.),
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were used to study the effects of proteÍn content, starch darnage,

(endogenous and added), penÈosans, lipids and added chemical dough improv-

ing agents. The protein contents of these samples were LZ.3%, !2.7% aú,

9.3"/. for the hard red spring, durum and soft wheats, respectively.
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TASLE 1. Cereals for Standardízation Study

CIILTIVAR YEAR GROIIN PRoTEIN (Z) 142 n.b.)

10. 1_

L2.I

L4.4

10. 3

L2.3

13. 6

13. 3

CI,ASS

ManÍtou-2M

ManÍtou-6M

Mani.tou-L2M

Talbot

Stewart 63

6A190

Prollfic

Hard red sprÍng

Ilard red spring

Eard red sprÍrig

Soft r,rhite ïüinËer

Durum

Triticale

Spring rye

1968

1968

1968

L970

L972

r972

t972
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IV. METITODS

A. Processing of Grain Sanples

L. Preparatíon of Ï,lhoLe GraÍn Meal

iühol-e graÍa meals were obËained by grÍnding 3 g of graÍn on a l¡iley
grinder fitted wlth 1-,rm síeve.

2. Preparatíon of Flour

The wheat samples were mÍl1ed into a straight-grade flour on a

Buhler experimental ní1l after temoering overnight to 16.52 moisture.

3. Pin-ní11ed Flour

Pin-nilled flour rías prepared by grinding (two passes) sta¡rdard

flour on an A1pÍne Pin-MÍll, Model 1602 at 161000 rpn.

B. Pelshenke Methods

1. Manual Mixíng Method

Thís test rüas conducted according Ëo Ëhe proced,ure descrÍbed by

castl'l-la chacon (personal cor¡rmunication) which Ís as follows:

a) Suspend 2.2 e dry yeast (Fleischnann's) in 100 n1 distilled
r,Tater at 30oC.

b) Mlx 1.g nl of yeêst suspension wíth 3 g of sample (whole neal

of fLour), usíng a stirïing rod or spatula. Transfer the dough Ëo the

paln of the hand and knead r,rith the fÍngers unüil well mlxed, and then

form into a round balL wíth smooth surface.

c) Place the dough-bali- í¡r 150 ml beaker conraining 70 n1 dfsril-led
r.rater maÍntaj-ned at 30oc in a constant temperature qrater bath.

d) Record the elapsed time between placement of the dough-ball in
the beaker and dÍsíntegratÍon as indícaËed by a portíon of the dough

breaking away from the ball and descending to the bottom of the beaker.
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2. Mechanical- Míxing Method

In this nodificatíon of the Pelshenae Test, the 3-5 g OËta!¡a Elec-

tronic Recording Dough Mi.xer (Voisey et a1., L969) r.ras used instead of

the conventional manual mi.xíng with a spaËul-a. The procedure is as

follor¡s:

a) Suspend 2.2 e dry yeasr (Fl-eischnann's) fn 100 nl dístilled

water at 3ooc.

b) Place 3 g of the sample (whole meal or flour) in the mixing

bowl and add 1.8 n1 of yeast suspension.

c) Mix at 100 rprn for one nín.

d) Transfer the mixed dough to the palm of the hand and fo::m ínto

a round ball r¡ith a smooth surface.

e) Complete test as ín 1 (c) and l- (d), above.

Ihe major everits that occur in the course of Pelshenke Test can be

seen in Fig. 1. FÍgure 1A shows, the dough-ball- imediately after it is

pLaced 1n the beaker. Thís represents zero time of the Pel-shenke Test.

Figure 18 shows Ëhe positíon of the dough-ba11 after sufficient carbon

dioxide has been produced by fermentation to Íncïease the buoyancy and

cause the dough-batrl to ríse to the surface of the water Ín the beaker.

The dough-ball expands in response of the continuous production of carbon

dioxÍde (Fig. 1-C). Fínal1y, when the dough-ba11 carinot retaín any more

of the gas Ít breaks up; some of the dough pieces sink to the bottom of

the beaker. This stage (Fíe. lD) represents the conclusion of the

Pelshenke lest time. The total Èíne elapsed ís referred to as Pelshenke

Test time or as Pelshenke time or val-ue.

C. Analyses of lltreat and Flour

Methods of the Anerican Associ.atíon of Cereal Chemísts (AACC, L969)
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Fígure 1. Major Events Occurring ín the Pelshenke Test
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were followed for a1I tests made on wheat and flour. The "renix" experÍ-

mental bakíng proced.ure, deseribed by rrvine a¡rd Mc¡4ullan (1960), was

used as the standard baking test. Loaf volumes of the bre,ad obtained

Itere measured by rapeseed displacement. The Ottawa Electronic Recordlng

Dough Mixer (Voisey et a1.r L969) was used to detemíne dough development

ti.me-

D. FracËionatíon of Flour protei.ns

Fl-our Proteins were fractionated accordÍng to solubiJ-ity using the

nodified Osborne Fractionation procedure descrÍbed by Chen and Bushuk

(1970) and sr:matÍ.zed Ín Fig. 2. Five protein fractions are obtained by

this neËhod: water-soluble proteÍns (albr:nins), salt-soLuble proteins

(globulins), alcohol-soluble proteins (g1iadÍns or proLamÍnes for cereals

other than wheat), acetie acid-soluble prot,eins (gluteni.ns or glutelins

for cereals oËher than wheat), and insoluble residue proËeins. All
exËractlons lrere consecutive and, were performed in a cabínet at 4oC usÍng

a MuLtÍ-MagnestÍrrer with constant speed to achieve reprod.ucible extrac-

tions. The distribution of proËeins af,ong the five solubility classes

r'¡as quantitated usÍng the Kjeldahl procedure to deternine nÍtrogen.

Nltrogen values $rere converËed to protein usÍng Ëhe factot 5.7.

E. Amino AcÍd Analyses

Anino acid conrposition was deËe:mined by the conventional procedure

wíth the Beckma¡r Model 121 automatíc amino acid arralyzer. The hydrolyzate

!'ras prepared as follo¡¡s: approxímately 40 ng of flour was weighed into
hydrolysis tubes and 4 n1 of 6N ECL r¿as added. The acÍd-sampl-e míxture

was frozen under vacuunt thawed, and refrozen under vacuum to remove en-

Ërapped air. The díspersÍons r¿ere Ëhen hydrolyzed under vacuum at 11OoC
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STIPERNATA}¡T

dialyze agalnst ta,ter
centrlfuge

extract wlth 0.5N NaCl solutlon
cenÈrlfuge

freeze dry

TJATER

SOTITBLE

IÎATE

freeze dry

SUPERNATANT

balr
SOLUBLE

PITATE

extract with lO7. ethanol
cenÈrlfuge

remove alcohol
freeze dry

ALCOHOL
SOTUBLE

PRECIPIlAlE

SUPE

extract wlth
0.05N acetlc acfd

centrlfuge

AÎANT

freeze dry

ACETIC ACID
SOLUBLE

ITATE

freeze dry
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5
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for 24 hrs. The hydroLyzed samples were frozen and were placed in a

desiccator contaj.ning NaoH pellets to remove the HC1. The dried samples

were dissol-ved in l nL of pII 2.2, O.2N sodi-tm citrate buffer, and centri-

fuged to remove ínsoluble material. The supernatant rsas used for analysis.

lryptophan and cystine are not determined by this procedure.
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V. RESTILTS A¡TD DISCUSSION

The results of this study are presented in four sections. Section A

deals wÍth the development of Èhe Eethodology. In ad.dÍtion to examiníng

the effects of some procedural- paraneters on Ëhe Pelshenke Test value,

this section includes a study of the effects of varÍable dough nlxfng

condÍtions (speed and tfne) using five cuLtivars of r.rheat, one of rye aad

one of triticale. The range of Pelshenke vaLues ËhaË were obtained for
a hard red spring wheat cultivar at three different protein contents, a

durr:m wheaË, a soft white winter wheaË, a spríng rye, and a hexaploíd

ËrÍtical-e wiÈh the standardÍzed procedure is also presented in Ëhis sectíon.

SecËion B deals wlth the effects of locatÍon and culËivar on the

Pelshenke va1ue. Nineteen cultivars, each groern at three stations in
\tTesterrr Canada were used for this study. StatistÍcal reLationshíps between

Pelshenke value and other breadnakÍng qualÍty pararneters are presented, an¿

discussed.

Section C deals wÍth the study of the rol-e of compositional factors

such as proteÍn coritenË and protein fractioos on the Pelshenke value.

Grain of the hard red sprÍng wheat cuJ-tívar, Neepawa, grown under different
fertilÍzer treâtments (to give graín of different protein conten¡) was

used for this study. StatistÍcal relatÍonships between pelshenke value,

protein solubj.lity dístrÍbuËion, and several breadmakíng qualÍty para¡neters

are presented and díscussed.

Section D deals wíth the effect on the Pelshenke vaLue o¡ ¿ ntrmher of

technologically important factors such as proteín content, Leve1 of starch

damage, pentosans, liplds and some enzymes. A separate subsection is
devoted to the effects of a nr:nber of flour Ímprovers and one sulfhydryl

blockíog agent.
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A. Pelshenke TesË

1. Variations i.n lest Procedure

si-nce its ÍntroductÍon as a screenÍng test for gluten qualÍty, the

Pelsheoke Test has beea the subject of considerabLe conËroversy (Bayfield,

Lg36). The original test uses hand nixing and kneadíng. Accordingly,there

exÍsts a strong possíbÍJ-Íty of day to day varÍatíons due to operator eryor

whích uay be lncreased further when more than one operators are Ínvolved

in a síngIe laboratory.

In order Ëo establÍsh the standard devÍatíon of Pelshenke values,

seven samples including fíve wheats, on€ rye, and one trÍticale, were

tested ten tLûes each usfng manual- and mechanical nethods of míxing and

kneadíng. Ihe error r¡as cal culated for each sample by standard statístical
methods.

Manual Mixing. Table 2 gives the Pelshenke values obtained with the

manual nÍxÍng method. The seven grain samples covered the range of values

from 48 to 302 nín. Tfre sËandard deviations that were obtained frsm these

data incïeased r¿ith íncreasÍng mean Pelshenke values, indícatÍng an inËer-

action betçreen factors that affect Pelshenke value a¡rd the nixi.ng and

kneading stage of the test piocedure. Ilourever, the precision of the stand-

ard test with manual nixing appears to be sufficient for screening nheat

lines of wÍdely dífferent quality. Accordíngly, the application of the

Lest Ëo segregatlng lines appears to be Justified.
Mect¡anical Míxing. Table 3 gives Èhe Pelshenke values for doughs

prepared by mechanical mixing for one mÍnute aË 100 rprn with the Ottãlra

Electronic Recording Dough Mixer (Voisey { 3!., L96g). The mean pelshenke

vaLue for each sample is statístically the same as the mean vaLues obtaíned

by hand mÍxing (Appendix III) . H,owever, the sta¡rdard devíations obtaíned



Table 2. Pelshenke Values ObtaLned by the Mantral Mlxing Method

TriaI"

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

Manitou
(1_0.12)

Hard Red Sprlng ['lheat

228

238

243

230

232

24r

239

230

244

230

Manitou

(L2.L:Á)

268

278

272

260

266

2BB

278

276

260

278

Manl-tou

(L4.4%)

Mean

320

308

285

299

309

300

307

289

295

308

Standardil;;;i;" 6 " 1l

Slfi'I*

tafUot

235

* SIJtrI-Soft lthite üJinter l,Iheat

49

48

50

52

53

50

51

49

50

50

Durum

srmt 63

272

57

Y+

54

58

57

54

53

54

55

54

Rye Tritlcale
prãItftc - 6a190-

8.93

302

76

78

78

80

B1

82

80

76

77

7B

10. 49

50

46

4B

49

47

49

49

46

50

50

49

1.48

55

1. 70

78

2.06

4B

r.49

9to



Table 3. Pel-shenke Val-ues Obtalned by the Mechanical Mixlng Method

Trial

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

L0

Manitou
(10.1%)

Hard Red Spring lJheat

234

238

242

240

236

238

238

239

236

240

Manitou
(L2.L7">

276

274

270

276

276

274

279

269

274

274

Manltou
(14.4%\

Mean

305

300

295

300

30s

300

301

300

300

299

Standard I Eo".ri"tron 3 ' 50

s['II.I*

Talbot

238

* Strfit-Sofr tlhite l^Iinrer trlhear

52

52

50

51

52

52

53

52

53

52

Durum

Stewart 63

274

56

57

55

56

55

57

56

56

56

56

2.94

Rye

ProLlflc

300

Trltl-cale

80

7B

79

80

80

82

81

80

80

80

2. 88

6AI_90

52

49

49

50

51

50

50

50

51

50

49 
ì,

0. 94

56

0.67

80
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for the procedure using mechanical mixÍng were considerably less thao

those for the procedure using manual nÍxing. ResulËs of the F test

(Appendix IV) showed that the standard devíations for the nechanical

nrxing test, were sÍ.gnifÍcantly lower from those of the manual mixing test
(except for Talbot). It can be concluded that, although the means for
the s'mples by both rnethods were Ëhe s¡me, the variability ín tesË values

due to mechanical nixing is less, that is, the precisíon is hlgher.

Therefore, wíth mechanical mixíng fe¡¡er replícates would be required for
an acceptable level of reproducibílÍty.

2. Effect of, MÍxing TÍne

It has been demonstrated by Pushoan and Bíngham (1975) rhaË Ëhere ís

no significant change in Pelshenke value regardLess of deliberate altera-

tion of the manual kneading time between 0 and 60 sec. Since íË was shoum

in the present study that the preeision of the Pelshenke Test can be im-

proved by subsÈÍtuting mechanÍcal for manual dough nixing, Ít was considered

reLevant to deteruine the effects of nixÍng tÍme on Pelshenke vaLue. Ttre

results for varying nÍxÍng tÍmes from one to fÍve min at a constant speed

of 100 rpm in the OtËawa Míxer are shorm ín Figure 3. For all samDles,

Èhe Pelshenke values iocreased wíth increasíng nixlng tíme. Ttre rate of

increase Íras essentially cousLant, for Ëhe range of mlxing times ex¡mÍned.

Ttrere is suggestion that the rate of increase for the three Mani.tou samples

tended to accelerate slightly as rnfxíng time was extended beyond four

minutes. These results suggest that discrÍmination arDong s¡mples can be

inproved by usíng longer mÍ.xing tÍmes ín preparing the doughs for the

Pelshenke TesË.

The increase in Pelshenke value with nixing ËÍme can be attributed

the iucrease in gas retentÍon produced by the longer nÍxing time due

more effecËive hydratÍon of Ëhe meal partÍc1es.

Ëo

t,o
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3. Effect of Mixíng Speed

Increase of dough nÍxÍng speed (Ottawa l(ixer) from 100 to 250 rpu

over one rninute, had no effect on Pelshenke val-ue for the saluples examÍned

(Figure 4). ComparÍson of the results of Figures 3 and 4, indicated that

mixing tine is more Ínportarit than ruixíng speed in the Pelshenke value.

It would appear from these results that hydration of the flour (r.¡hich 
.

depends on mixing time rather tha¡r speed) plays a greater role than mechan-

íca1 development of the dough Ín the Pelshenke TesË. Ttris aspect of the

Ëest ís worthy of further Ínvestígation in víer¿ of the current importance

of mechanícaL development in baki.ng Ëechnology.

4. Interclass Variability of Pelshenke Value

Table 3 gives the ?elshenke vaLues for three dÍfferent cereals that

are commonly used for the productÍon of bread. The purpose of thÍs table

Ís to show the raJrge of values that uay be encountered when the Pelshenke

Test is used for screenÍng for breadmaking quality. The range of dough

strengths among Èhe cereal sanples examÍned sufficiently broad to cover most

bread cereals encountered Ín breedíng prograns

Ttre sanples examÍned ca¡r be divided into groups accordÍng to the

Pelshenke value. the first group consÍsts of the three hard red spríng

wheats (ManÍtou) whÍch have extrenely high Pelshenke values, and the other

group comprísing Talbot, a soft whíËe r¡inter wheat, Stewart 63, a durum

wheat, 64190 trÍtieale and ProLiflc rye, Both groups are wíthin the CuËIer

and Ï,lorzelLats classification (1933). For the three-ManíÊou samples,thg

Pelshenke value Íncreased wíËh proteín contenË (the effect of protein

content w'i1l be examined further io a later section of this thesís).

According to the classification of Cutler and Ì,Iorzella (1933), the three

ManíËou saruples would be classifíed as medium-strong bread wheats.
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The other grouP (Talbot, Stewart 63, 64190 tritícale and proli.fic rye)

has a very narrow spread in PeLshenke value. AccordÍng to the cLassifica-
tion of Cutler and l.lorzeLla (1933) these cereals r¡ouLd be considered as

medirn-sËrong pastry wheats.

IË caq be concluded fron results presenËed here, that the pelshenke

Test value c¿m be used quite effectÍvely to dÍffereotiate wheats of high

breadmaking quality from wheats or oÈher cereaLs such as rye and triticale
that are los in breadmakíng quality. The experÍments that !ri11 be des-

cribed in Ëhè subsequent sections of this thesis rrere carrÍed out, Ëo

determÍne what factors, withín a cul-tívar, affect the pel-shenke value.

Results of these experÍments should be useful for Ímproving the abíIÍty
of the test to dÍscrimínate betr¿een símiLar cul-tlvars ¡,rÍthin the "bread"
class of wheats.

B. RelatíonshÍps Between peLshenke Value
and Some Breadmaklng Quality parameters

ltrís sectÍon deals with the correlation of Pelshenke value with a

variety of measureuents that are connonly used for assesslng the bread-

making quality of conrmon r¡heaË. Ttre wheat sauples selected for thÍs
study are the 19 cultivars of the l-973 unffom Quality Nursery gror,rn by

Dr. A.B. Campbell of the Agriculture Canada, Ì.linnÍpeg Research Station.

The nursery Tras grohTn at three locations in wesËern Canada, Lethbrídge,

Regína and Swift Current. the cultivars selected for this nursery cover

a broad raÌge of breadmaking qualíty (560 to L095 cc in remix loaf
vohne) and therefore offér useful qateríal for testing the applícability
of a test (e.g. Pelshenke Test) used as an índex of brea¡lnaking qual.ity.

Itre data r¿hictr forms the basis of the fo11owÍng dÍscussion are

tabulated in Appendix I. Discussion of Íntercultivar dífferences is
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based on the data for the grain samples from the three locaËions. These

data will also be used to examine inËerstation variabilíty. Pooled data

for the 19 cultivars and three stations will be used to calculate the

correlatíon coefficients between the Pelshenke value and other nilling

and baking quality parameters.

1. Intercultivar Varíability

The 19 cultívars covered a wide range of Pelshenke values from 71

to 626 min for the Lethbridge samples, 55 to 607 mín for the Regína

samples, and 59 to 524 min for the swíft currenË samples. Accordíngly,

if it can be shor,¡n that the Pelshenke value correlates sígnificantly wiËh

breadmaking quality (as will be done ín subsection 3), as determined by

loaf volume (or some other parameter that correlates with loaf volume),

Ëhen the test would be useful for screening lines in a wheat breeding

Program.

2. InÈerst,ation Varíabi1íty

The ínt.racultívar variability in PeJ-shenke value between locations

is quite narrohT. ïn general, the variabílity for each cultívar follows

directly the variability in proteíri content (Table 4). It ís well known

Ëhat protein content of v¡heat graín depends strongly on growing conditíons

and to a lesser degree on the cultivar. Ihe relationshíp between

Pelshenke value and proteín content for a single cultivar will be dis-

cussed further in the next sectíon. The number of stations (three) was

insuffícient to justify a sËaËistical analysís of the ínterstation

variabí1ity.

3. Correlations Between Pelshenke Value and Qualíty Parameters

The correlation coefficients for the Pelshenke value and various

quality parameters calculated from the pooled data (19 cultivars x 3

locations)are tabulated ín Table 5.
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Table 4. ProteÍn Contents and PeLshenke Values for the Uniforn Qual-Íty
Nursery Cultivars Grown at Three Locations

LETT{BRIDGE REGÏNA SÏflIFÎ CURRBTT

I^TEP PELCul-tfvars PEL I^[IP PEL

F.K.N. x PÍ1ot

M.M.E.x Ceres R64

C,T.8154/2* Frocor
GLenlea

Red River 68

Ceres

Napayo

P. r. 181_337

P.I. 1

P.r.58548
Potam 70

Yecora 70

Saric 70

BLuebírd 4

Son64xTzPP-Nai 608

c.T.733
c.T.773
u.M. 607 A

TingaJ-en

L6.9

L6.2

L6.6

L5.9

L5.4

16.0

L7,O

L4.6

L5.7

15.0

13. 9

Ls.2

L5.5

L5.L

L5.4

16.3

16. 1

14.0

L5.7

2L5

247

L27

626

605

385

530

280

7L,

r_08

22L

472

565

596

436

447

434

322

290

L5.2

L4.4

L6. L

13. 3

16. 1

L4. I
L4,7

L2.L

13.8

15 .5

1'4.4

15.3

16.1

15. 1

15.5

13. I
L4.4

13.6

15. 1

L46

193

7t
602

607

333

40L

1_90

55

83

183

464

493

546

4L2

379

463

308

278

15.0 205

t3.7 2L6

L4.2 LO7

L2.5 4t9

13.6 524

13.6 313

14.1 315

t2.5 L8L

r.4.0 59

14.0 101

13.1 L93

14.0 4L9

L4.5 444

L4.6 4s0

14.0 375

1s.0 329

t4.7 3L2

13.3 300

15.0 188
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Table 5. Correlation Coeffícíeots for Pelshenke Value and Quality
Parameters

Quality Parameter Pool-ed

t

Wheat protein, 7"

Fl-our yieLd, 7"

Grinding time, min

Flour proÈeía, Z

Flour ash, 7"

Baking absorptíon, %

Sedínentatíon value, cc

Remlx loaf volume, cc

AACC Loaf volume, cc

Farinograph absor.ot íon, "/.

Farínograph development timer m'írt

Mfxing tolera¡rce índex, min

Mixograph developoent tlme, min

0.06

0.52*

-0.56*

0. 19

-0. 16

0 .44

0.74*

0.57*

0.64*

0. 33

0.73*

-0. 80*

0.72*

* SÍgnifíca¡rt aË the l% Level
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Positive correlatíons, signÍfícant at tine !7" level , \¡rere obt.ained

for flour yield, sedímenËation value, remíx loaf volume, AACC loaf vohme,

farínograph dough developmenË time, and nixograph dough development time.

SígnificanË negaËive correlations were obtained for grinding time and.

farinograph míxing tolerance index.

On the basís of these results, ít can be concluded thaË Pelshenke

value is a meaningful i-ndex of breadmaking quality as measuïed by the

bakíng test loaf volume. Also, ít correlates significantly with farino-

graph dough d.evelopmenË Ëíme, farínograph.míxing tolerance index, and

mixograph developmenË time, whÍch in turn correlate significantly with

loaf volume (Baker and Caurpbell, L97I; Orth et al., 1972; Fowler and

De La Roche, L975). One would also expect a good correlation betr¿een

Pelshenke value and Zeleny SedimentaËíon value, as r¡ras actually ob'tained

ín this study. The reason(s) for the significant correlatíons beËween

Pelshenke value and flour yield and grinding tíme are not obvious.

ResulËs obtained here are in general agreement \^ríth lirnited data

published by others. Cutler and Worzella (1933) showed that the Pelshenke

value gave a significant positive correlatíon wíth loaf volume and

vítreous kernel content for a number of culËivars of hard red winËer wheat

grohrn at different locatíons. In addition, I,Jilson et al. (1933) and l{ínter

and Gustafson (1934) found that the Pelshenke value was signifíeantly

correlated with loaf volume. Abrol eË al. (Ig72) and lJelsh and Norman

(1972) found that Pelshenke value r"" *nry signifícantly correlated r,rith

mixograph characterj-stics.

It was rather surprísing that the correlation between Pelshenke value

and protein conËenË, for Ëhe samples used ín this study, üras not sígnifícant.

The only explanation that, can be offered for this observatíon is that the
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cultivars used differ widely ín protein "quality" as well as in proteín

contenË. Indeed, if the loaf volume or Pelshenke value is expressed per

uniË protein a relaËively wide ïange of values is obtaíned indicatÍng a

broad variabílíty in "qualityt'. Actual values for the Regína samples

were 40.6 to 74.0 and 4.0 to 45.3 for the loaf volume and Pelshenke value'

respectively. For such widely different samples, one rrrould not expecL a

significant correlation beËween proteín content and Pelshenke va1ue, if

the value is indeed a measure of proteín "qualiËy" for breadmaking'

T,he observation thaL the Pelshenke value does not correlate with

protein content d.oes noÈ agïee with Ëhe reported results of Cutler and

worzella (1933) who found a híghly significant correlatíon between protein

content and Pelshenke value. However, the present results agree wíth the

resulrs reporËed by l,Jilson et al. (1933) and llinter and GusËafson (1934).

4. Correlation Between Pel-shenke Values f or Ground l,Iheat and Flour

since it is the flour r¿hich ís used ín baking tesËs, under some

condítíons it is necessary to use flour for the Pelshenke Test instead

of wheat meal. In the present study, a signíficant correlatíon (¡= 0'72*)

was obËained between Pelshenke value for wheat meal and for flour of the

same wheat samples, This índicates that the Pelshenke Test can be applied

to rarheat meal or Ëo flour to differenEiate wheats for.breadmaking quality'

Unless indicated otherwise, all the results that wíll be presented in the

followíng sections were obtained with flour.

C. Relatíonshíp Between Pelshenke Value and

Varíous Properties'of Neepawa I'Iheat Gro\^7n at
DifferenË Levels of Nitrogen Fertilízation

Trhis sectíon presents data on various breadmalcing qualíËy parameLers

including the Pelshenke value for a group of wheat samples of one cultívar

(Neepawa) grordn in one locatíon aË different levels of nitrogen fertilizatíon.
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The wide range of fertilízer (0 to 500 lb per acre) was used to induce

the producËion of grain differing widely ín protein content. It r¿as felt
that these samples of one cultivar would be particularly suíËable for
investigating the relaËíonshíp between Pelshenke value and grain protein.

Relevant technological data for the wheat samples used. in thís part

of the study are tabulated in Appendix II. The data will be discussed

in Ëerms of relationships between the Pelshenke value and varíous measure-

ments used in assessment of breadmaking quality (Table 6).

1. Protein ContenË

The proËein content of the 11 samples varied from 9.3 to L6.47.. rË
was directly related (r= 0.90'å) to the level of nÍtrogen fertilizer.
The significant correlation between wheaË proteín content and the level
of nitrogen in the soíl under cond.itions of high levels of fertilizer
has been observed by other workers (Long and Sherbakoff , 1951; trrïahhab

and Hussain, 1957; Alkier er a1., L}TZ).

The relationshÍp between Pelshenke value and flour proteín content

for Ëhe 11 graín samples used in this study ís shovrn in Fígure 5. A

highly signifícant positíve correlatíon \,ras obtained (r= 0.83*). ïhe

line in Figure 5 tends to curve upward for the three híghest proteín

samples; that is, ín ËhÍs regíon less proteín is required to produce a

unit increase ín Pelshenke value than in the lower proteín content region.

The results obt,ained here differ somer¿hat from those of Section B

where iË was shornm that Pelshenke value and protein content hrere not

sígnificantly correlated (r= 0.19). This lack of correlation r¡as attri-
buÈed to the fact that the wheat samples used ín the earlier experiment

were of cultívars of wídely different quality rvhereas the samples used

here are of a single cultívar.
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Table 6. Correlatíon CoeffÍcients
Quality Parameters

Betr¡een Pelshenke Val-ue and Some

NÍtrogen fertílizer applÍed
Flour protein, Z

Sedinentation vàlue, cc

Gassíng power, mIIg
Diastatic activÍËy, M.U.

Starch damage, F.U.

Farinograph absorption, %

Loaf volume, cc

r

0. 96*

0. 83*

0. 93*

-0. 78*

-0. 83*

-0.88*
0.76*
0.77*

* SignÍficant at the L% Leve!

Table 7. Loaf Voh.rmes for lfeepawa ÏùÏreat.
Samples of Different Protein Content

Protein
%

Loaf
Total f

cc

Volume

Per UniÈ
Proteín
cc "/.-L

9.3

10. 7

t2.7
14. 1

L4.7

L5.5

15 .9

15.8

16. 1

L6.2

t6.4

500

645

705

820

875

850

845

860

952

900

852

50.7

60. 3

55 .5

58.2

59.5

s4.8

53.4

54.4

59. 1

55.6

52.0

* RemÍx baking procedure
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Since Pelshenke value depends strongly on protein content, it night
be more correct, to compare sauples of different protein content on basis

of Pelshenke value per unit protein content. PeLshenke value expressed

1n thÍs manner can be considered as an index of protein "qualíty" inde-

pendent of protein content.

Ttre relationshíp between Pelshenke value per unít protein content

and protein content for Ëhe 11 samples used Ín this study Ís shorrm ín
Figure 6. It ís seen thaË as Ëhe protein content increases fron 9.3 to
15.97(, Ëhe Pelshenke value per unit proteín decreases quite substantially

from 17.6 to 12.6. Ttris Índicates a decrease in proËeÍn "qua1iËy", as

measured by the PeLshenke value, for this group of samples. The four

highest protein sanples did not follow Ëhe decreasing Erend but shor¿ed a

marked Íncrease ín Pelshenke value per unít proËein with increasing pïoteÍn

content. Ilowever, the value for the highest proteín sample was stÍL1

Less Èhan Ëhe value for the lowest proËein sampLe (15.4 vs i-7.6). rhere

Ís no obrrÍous explanation for the reversal ín the decreêsÍng trend of

PeLshenke value at Ëhe high proteín content.

Ï'lhen the proteín "gua1Íty" of Ëhe 1L samples used here v¡as expressed

in Ëe:ms of remix loaf volume per unit proteÍn, as was done by orth an¿

Bushuk (L972), Ëhe "qualíty" for breadnaking remained about Ëhe same or

showed a decreasÍng trend wÍth íncreasÍng protein content (Table 7).

AecordÍngly, Ít appears that under some eonditions of growth (e.g. hÍgh

fertilizer stress), the proteín "quality" of a single cultivar can be

adversely affected. PrevÍous studies of this possibilíty on samples of

dífferent protei-n content selected for grain gror¡n under nor-mal conditíons

(su"r'er falLow) by Tanaka and Bushuk (l-:972> showed that rhe breadnaking

"quality'f of the proteins of two cultivars used in their study remaÍned
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essentiaLly constant over.a protein content rarige of l-0.0 to L5.6% arrd

l-1.0 Ëo L4.2%.

2. Zeleny Sedinentatíon VaLue

Ttre Zeleny SedimenËation Test is used Ín North AmerÍca and Europe

as a measure of breadnaking qual-ity Ín wheat breeding prograûs and Ín

Ëhe assessment of conrmercial samples of wheat. Ttre value of this test

for predÍcting the breadnaking qualÍty of wheat flour can be demonstrated

by the híghly signíficant correlatioa (æ 0.90* for the 11 sampl-es

studied here) obtaíned between the sedíuentation value arrd Loaf volume.

Accordingly, iË was of interesË to coryare this test r¿íth the Pelshenke

Test.

Figure 7 shows a very good linear relatíonship (r= 0.93*) beËween

Zeleny SedÍnentaËion and the Pelshenke value for the 1-1- samples used in

this study. It canr therefore be concl-uded that both tests are equally

good as indíces of quality. Actual choice would depend on pracËical

considerations and operaËor preference.

3. Starch Damage, DiastatÍc ActivÍty and Gassing Power

FÍgure I shows the relationshÍp between Pelshenke value and the level

of starch damage in the flour for the 11 sarnples used in this experÍment.

A sígnlficant negat,ive correlation was obtained (r= -0.88*). Ttre apparenË

inverse relatÍonshÍp nay be due to the fact that level of damaged starch

Ín fl-our, niLled from samples of one wheat cultivar as Ílas done here,

noraally íncreases r"r'ith decreasing protein conteot. I^Iith such flour

saoples iË ís not possÍble to separate the effect of proteín content and

starch damage from possible effect on the Pelshenke value. To determine

the specífic effects of starch danage and protei.n content on Pelshenke

value' it would be necessary to ûi1l flours of one protein content to
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different starch damage, and flours of dÍfferent protein content to a

constant starch damage. Results of such an experirnent will be presented

later. For the present discussion, Ít can be stated thaË the l-evel of

starch damage appears to Ínfluence Ëhe Pelshenke value.

DiestatÍc acËivÍËy is a measure of the acËivÍty of the starch hydro-

lysing enzyúes of the flour. A broad range of diastatic activity, fro¡

169 to 237 naltose r:níts, was represented by L1 sanples used in this

study. A eorrelation coefficíent of -0.83* indicated Ëhe strong inverse

relaÈÍonship between Pelshenke val-ue a¡rd díastatic activÍty.

Another important requirement of breadmaking quallty is the ability

of dough constÍËuents to produce carbon dioxÍde. Total gassiag power of

a dough ís a funcËíon of both the level of damaged starch and the a1pha-

amyl-ase actívity of the flour. The gassíng po\,rrer values for the 11 flours

exanÍned here varied from 320 to 425 milg. As was the case wíth the leve1

of damaged starch and diastaÈic activity, the Pelsheake value r,ras ínversely

(r= =0.78*) related Lo the gassÍng power.

The hígh1y significant negatíve correlation between the Pelshenke

value a¡rd the three technological measurements related to the abíLíty of

a bread dough to produce carbon díoxÍde díscussed in this subsection

warrants emphasís. It ivil1 be recalled that the Pelshenke value is direct-

1-y related to gas retaining ability of the dough-ball test and Ínversely

related to rate of gas productÍon. rn tura, the rate of gas productíon

Ín a dough is directLy related to the level of starch damage and the dÍa-

static actÍvÍty of the flour. Gassing poerer is an indÍrect measure of

both factors (starch damage and diastatíc actívity) ín the presence of

added yeast.
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4. Loaf Volr.me

The, remíx loaf volumes for the Ll- samples studÍed, varied fron 500

to 952 cc/100 g of flour. !,ltren Pelshenke value and loaf volume were

cofrelated, a signifícant correlati.on (¡= 0.77*) r¡as obËained. Ttre

correlatioo coefficienË for the more uniform sanrples used here ís si-íghtly

higher than the coefficients (for the tr¿o bakÍng tesËs) for Ëhe samples

used in the experíments discussed in Section B. Ttre rel-atÍonshlp betrzeen

loaf volume and Pelsheo.ke value is shornrn in Figure 9. Ttris result

rei-terates the previous finding (Section B) that Pelshenke value ís a

relativeLy good index of breadmakíng quality (as e:çressed by l-oaf volune)

and therefore ca¡r be used for screening r¿heat línes for thÍs purpose.

5. Proreín SolubilÍty

Recent sËudíes by Orth and Bushuk (L972) have shown Èhat remix loaf

voLr.me per rmit proteín was sígnificantly negativeJ-y eorrelated r¿ith the

amorint of glutenin and posÍtlvely correlated with the amount of residue

Protein. Aeeordingly, iË was of interest t,o exanlne the correlatfons

between the Pelshenke values a¡rd the amount of each protein fraction in

the flour.

Ttre average data of three fractionaËions Ís tabul-ated in TabLe 8.

The results for each fracËion r¡íL1 be díscussed separately. To check the

reproducibility of the fractionatÍon procedure, the protein of one sample

of Neepawa f l-our r¡¡as fractionated fíve tÍnes. Ttris data (Appendix V) was

used to caLculate the standard deviation for each fractlon.

trtater-Soluble (ALbr:¡nín) Fraction. The anount of water-soluble

proteÍn showed a decreasing trend fron 15.0 to Lo.9% with increasÍng

1eve1 of proteín content (FÍgure 1-0). üttren the water-solubLe fraction

qtas cortel-ated wiËh protein contenË and Pelshenke value, sÍgnificant
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Proportion of various protein-solubiliËy FracËíons in Flour of
Neepawa Arranged from Top to Bottom, in order of rncreasingProtein ConÈent

Protein Albumin
/.

Globulin Glia.din
/"

Glutenin
o/

Residue Recovery
%%

9.3

L0.7

12.7

L4.T

14.7

15 .5

15 .9

15. B

16. 1

L6.2

L6.4

15 .0

14.7

L3.4

L2.0

L2.L

L2.4

L2.6

L2.4

It.2

LL.2

10.9

5.4

5.7

5.0

5.2

5..4

5.4

5.0

4.9

s.4

5.8

5.7

27.0

27 .7

27 .B

30. I

3L.2

30 .7

29.7

30.5

30.2.

29.L

28.4

6.6

7.3

IO.7

15 .0

L7.9

19. B

]-9.4

20.5

20.6

20.7

20.7

3s .5

3s .5

32.2

31. 1

30.0

29.O

31.0

29.g

29.2

30.2

3L.2

89. s

90. 8

89. I

94.L

96.6

97 .3

97 .7

98.2

96.6

97 .O

96.9
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negative correlations (r= 0.93* and r= 0.89*, respeetively) were obtained
(Table 9). These resul-ts are simÍlar to those of Tanaka a¡rd Bushuk (Lg72)

who obtalned a slÍght decreasing trend in the amourit of albumin with Ín-
creasing proteÍn co¡lËent for one culËÍvar but not for the other used Ín
their study.

salt-soiubre (clobulin) Fraction. Ttre amount of salt-soLubLe protein
varÍed from 4.9 to 5.8% withouË any defÍnite Ërend with proteÍn content
(Figure 1L). Sinilar resuLts were obtained by Ta¡raka and Bushuk (Lglz).

The correlation coefficient, between Pelshenke value and the ¡mount of
g1obu1ín protein sras not statistíca1J-y sÍgnificant aË the !"1 LeveL.

ALcohol-So1uble (Glíadín) Fractíon. This fraction dÍd not show any

slgnÍficant cttange wiËh proËej.n conËent of the flour (Figure 12) . Tfre

values ranged from 27.0 to 3L.2i( and are sinilar Ëo those determined by

Tanaka and Bushuk (].:g7?).

Acetic Acid-Solub1e (ClutenÍn) Fracrion. The glutenin fraction,
expressed ¿rs Percentage of total protein, exhibíted the greatest varia-
bility of the five protein fractíons. The percentage of glutenín
(Figure 13) increased three foLd from 6.6 to zo.7z, and was hÍghly
eorrelated wíËh both proteÍn eontent (p O.9g*) and pelshenke vaLue

(r= 0.81*). An earlíer study of Tanaka and Bushuk (Lg7Z) shoqTed that
the glutenfn fraction Íncreased s1Í-ght1y with increasing protein content

for the two cultivats used ín their study. For widely different wheats,

0rth and Bushuk (L972) shor¿ed that the proportion of this protei-n fraction
was Ínversely related to breadnaking qualÍ.ty as measured by loaf volume

per unit protein. For the 11 samples used in Ëhe present stud,y, the

ProPortÍon of glutenin protein r,ras also negatíveJ.y relateá to volume per

unÍt proËeÍn, but the correlation hras not sígnificant at the L% l-:eve].

(r= -0.03).
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Table 9. Correlation CoeffÍcients of Pelshenke VaLue and ProteÍn Content
wíth VarÍous Protein Fractioos

Variables

Pelshenke value versus:

proportion of
proportiou of
ProportÍon of
proportion of

ProPortion or

albr-mín protein
globulin protein
gliadín protein
glutenín proteín
resÍdue protein

-0.89*
0.2r
0.25

0. 81*

-0.67*

-0.93*
-0.05

0. 45

0.98*

-0. 91*

-0. 03

-0. r.4

Protein content versus:

ProPortióo of
proportion of
proportÍon of

Proportion of
proportion of

albr¡min protein
globu1Ín protein
glÍadin protein
glutenin protein
resÍdue protein

Loaf volr'rne per uniË proteín versus:

proPortion of glutenin protein
proportion of residue proteín

* SignifÍcanr at the 12 level.
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Insolubl-e or ResÍdue FracËÍon. lhis fraction for:ned the largest

proportion of the flour orotein. The amor:nt of ínsolubLe resídue protein

showed a decreasing trend frou 35.5 to 29.O% with increasing protein

content (tatte A). Fígure l-4 shows the variatÍon in the proporËÍon of

the insoluble fraction for the 11 samples. These results dlffer from

those of Tanaka and Bushuk (Ig72) who found that Ëhe amount of insoluble

proteín remaÍned essent,ially constarit over Èhe protein content range

examined. 0n the orher hand, Orth and Bushuk (lg7z) shoq¡ed rhat the

proporti.on of thÍs ínsolubLe fractíon was posítívely related to bread.-

uaking qual-ity as measured by loaf voh¡me.

For the 11 samples of wheat flour used Ín the present study, the

proportion of insoluble fraction was inversely reLated Ëo protein content

(r=-0.91*) pelshenke value (r=-0.67*) and t,o loaf volume per r:niË protein
(r=-0 .I4) , (see Tabl-e 9).

On the basls of the results of Orth and Bushuk (Lg7Z), rhe negarive_

correl-atÍon bett¡een proteín conteriË and the proportíon of residue protein

suggests a decrease in protein "quali.ty,' for breadnaking with Í.ncreasing

ProteÍn cont,ent. Ttris is al-so borne out to a lÍnited extent by the Ín-
verse relatÍonship between Pelshenke value per unit protein and.protein

content, (see Figure 6). These results suggest that the gluten{ns of the

hígher protein flours have a lower molecular weight average (and thereby

are nore sol-ubLe) Ëhan those of lower proteín conterit flour. It ca¡r

therefore be concluded that for r¡heat samples of sini 1ar "quality"
(i.e. same cuLtÍvar) buË of widely different protein ,conËent", the

Pelshenke value depends prinarily on Ëhe prot,ein rtcontentrt and Lo a Lesser

extent, on Ëhe relatíve proportíons of proteín solubÍLÍty fractions.
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6. Anino Acid Conpositíon

Four of the 11 flour samples used ín this study were selected for
amino acid composítion analysis to cover the range in proËein content

(9.5 to 17-L7"). Regression and correlation coefficients were calculaËed

between the proteín content and concentration of each amino acíd (Table 10).

DespiËe large differences in protein content among the samples

studied, only minor variaËíons in amino aeid composition r¡rere observed..

The proportions of four of the amíno acids (glutamic acíd, proline,

tyrosine and phenylalaníne), hrere posiËívely correlated with proËein

conËent. 'The regressíon coefficíents, which reflect the variaËion of
amíno acíd content per unít change in protein content, indicated that
glutamíc acid was the principal amino acíd. affected by variatíon Ín
protein content.

Previous studíes have shornm thaÈ cysteine, glutamic acid and proline

Íncreased proportionaËely (Míller et al.,1950; sosulskí et al.,Lg63) while

arginine, lysine and valine decreased (Gunthar and McGinnis, 1957) with
increasing proteín conËenË of whole rvheat. Data have also been presented.

(Sosulski et al., Lg63) to show that tyrosine and phenylalanine are also

positively correlated with protein content. Addítional amino acids, found

to be positively correlated wíth flour proteín content in the preserrt study,

are histidíne, argínine, seríne, valine, isoleucine and leucine. The in-

creases in glutamic acíd and proline contents wíth protein content are

consistent hrith the solubility data which índicate a higher proportÍon of

gluten proteíns in flours of higher protein content

D. contributÍon of Flour constituents to the pelshenke value

This sectíon presents results of experíments designed to examine

the contributj.on of najor flour constituents to the Pelshenke value.



Table 10. Ami.no Acid Conposirj-on
and their RelatÍonship
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FLours of Different protein Conteat
ProËein Content

in
to

Fertílizer a

"Á Proteín b

0

9.5

100

L3.2

250

r.6. 1

500

L7.t

Regression CorreLatÍon
CoefficÍent CoefficienË

Gram amino acid/100 g protein

Lysine
Hfstidine
AnmonÍa

ArginÍne
Aspartic acid
Threonine

Serine

Glutanic acid
ProlÍne
GlycÍne

AlanÍne

Valine

Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

PhenylalanÍ.ne

2.4t 2.27 2.L9
2.23 2.25 2 .2g

4.08 4.3t 4.43
3.88 3.66 3.76

4.64 4.60 4.57
3.00 2.88 2.85

5 .L7 4.96 5.19

38.98 4L.r4 43.27

12"92 13.48 13. 71

3.83 3.75 3.7L
3.23 3 .14 3. 08

4.43 4.33 4.39
1.51 L.44 L.42
3.81 3.84 3.91
7.63 7.56 7.6t
2.9L 3.11 3. L5

5 .19 5 ,54 6.00

2.24

2.34

4. s8

3 .93

4.67

2.92

5.30

44.64

t3.74
3. 83

3.20

4.52

L.49

4.01

7.83

3. L8

6.2r

-0.026.
0.013-

0. 061

0.002

-0.001

-0.01 4

0.0L8

0.720

0. 109

-0.006

-0.010
0.008

-0 .006

0.023

0.018

0.034

0. 133

-0.92 _

0.92

0.98**
0 .06

-0.05

-0.72
0.42

0.99*
0. g 8**

-0. 3L

-0.50
0. 34

-0.46
0.90

0.52

0.96**
0. gg**

a

.b

*

Nitrogen applied
N x5.7, as fs
Sígnificanlt ax !:/.
SignifÍcant at. 5%

as fertílizer (lb/ac)
doísËure basÍs
leve1

leve1
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Tfre results w111 be presented Ín subsectlons dealing wÍth the effect of
proËein content, damaged starch, pentosans, J-Ípids and. enz¡mes. A separate

subsectioa is devoted to the effect of a nr:mber of technologically inpor-
tant flour Ímprover agents

1. ProteÍn Contênt

To detemine effect of protein content independentJ-y of other factors,
(e.g. starch danage) on the Pelshenke valuer íË was necessary Ëo select a

flour with low level of starch damage and increase iÈs protein conËent by

adding vital gluten. Accordíngly, a flour nilled from a sofË white winter
wheat (ev. Frederick) r¿as selected for this puïpose. Three levels of
vÍËal gluËen (IndusËrial Graín Products) were added to give four flours of

increasing Ploteín eontent. The reLevant data for thís flour Ís gfven in
Table 11.

The data of Table Ll and Figure 15 show that for the four flours
used here, the Pelshenke value increased dírectly wíth protein content.

Although the leve1 of starch damage in these saurples decreased slíghtly,
the decrease is consfdered to be insufficient to narkedly affect the

íncrease Ín Pel-shenke value due to the i.ncrease in protein content. The

Zeleny Sedinentation value also increased essentÍaLly nearly wÍth protein

content (see TabLe 11 only).

Results of thís experÍment confírn those díscussed in Section C,

that the Pelshenke value depends directly on the protein content of the

meal of the flour used for the test, if the level of damaged starch is
approximately constant (e.g. as for wheats of sinÍlar kernel hardness).

2. Damaged Starch

tr{hen wheat ís rnill-ed into fLour, a portion of the starch graaules

r:ndergo physical damage as a consequence of the grinding action of the
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Table 11. Effecr of
Flour on

Adding ViËa1 Gluten Ëo Soft WhÍte trüinter l^lheat
Pelshenke Value and Zeleny SedinentatÍon Value

Sample VitaL Gluten

added, glL00
Protein a

7"

Starch b

Damage
FU

Pelshenke ZeLeny

Value Sedin.
min cc

Control
Flour I
Flour II
Flour III

0

2.76

7.L2

L0.25

8.5

10. 8

13.3

L5 .3

8.5

5.1

3.7

3.7

94

165

245

285

L7

2L

27

35

a N%x 5.7 (t+.0%rn.b.)
b F.rt".rd r:niÈs

lable 12. Effect of starch Dauage on Pelshenke a¡rd zeleny sedimentatÍon
Values

Sanple Starch
Damage

FUA

Pelshenke Zeleny
Val-ue Sedim.

min cc

llard red spring wheat
(LL.5% proteín)

Coarse semolina

Fine semolina

Flour
Pin-¡rilled flour

Durun wheat (L1.9% protein)

Coarse semoLina

Fine semolína

Flour
Pin-ui11ed flour

2L

27

34

4L

I
20

46

55

160

L72

200

2L0

94

108

L99

232

27

30

45

53

T2

13

22

25

a Farra¡¡d uníts
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uiLl rolls. For the purpose of the presenÈ study, cortmercíal semolínas

(coarse endosperm niddlÍngs) of hard red sprÍng and durum wheats were

nilLed and pin-miLled to dÍfferent levels of damaged starch. rt ís

assumed that this technÍque for increasing the amount of damaged starch

does not affect the other constituents in ar¡y lray so as to affect theír

functÍonaJ-ity in the Pelshenke Test. Data releva¡rt to this experiment

i 1s given in Table 12.
\

Ttre sanples used ín thís experíment cover a suítable range of damaged

starch, 2L to 41 Farrand units for the hard red spríng r¡heat and 8 to 55

Farraod uniËs for the durum wheat. For both sanples, the Pelshenke value

íncreased, essential-ly linearly, wíth the auouot of damaged sËarch

(FÍgure 1-6). The Zeleny SedinenËatíon value, another breadnakÍng quality

test, increased sinllarly wíth damaged starch (see Tabl_e j-2) . Tfie ef fect

of starch damage on the sedimentation value has been reported by Farrand

(te7z).

Results presented here índícate ËhaË Ëhe Pelshenke value depends

dírectly on the level of starch damage. AccordÍngly, this factor must

be taken inËo coRsideratÍon when the test i.s applied to wheaË populations

that differ widely in kernel hardaess. 0n grfndíng, wheats of different

hardness ¡'rould produce meals with dlfferent Levels of damaged starch.

3. Pentosans

The effect of the pentosans on the Pelshenke vaLue, sras exemined by

suppLementing the four flours used in the proteín effect experiment (above)

with vari.ous leveLs of soluble a¡rd insoluble wheat penËosans (obtained

from GraÍn Research Laboratory, Itinnipeg). The mininum anount of added

Pentosans increased the natural pentosan contenÈ three fold for the soluble

and the Ínsoluble penËosan. The resuLts obtained are given in Table 13.
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Table 13. Effect of SoLuble and Insoluble Pentosans on Pelshenke VaLue

asaltrpIe Protein
/o

Soluble-pentosans b rt"qlub1"-p.otor b

10

Control
Flour I
FLour II
Fl-our III

8.5

10.8

r.3.3

15.3

94

t65
245

285

105

180

260

320

L20

203

275

365

L45

2L8

300

420

98

170

258

298

100 100

170 L75

260 270

311 35s

a Soft lrhÍte ¡sinter wheat fl-our
b ug per 3 g f1-our

Table 14. Effect of Defarring and AddirÍon
and LeciËhin on Pelshenke VaLue
Ëard Red Spríng trltreat

of Oleic and LÍnoleíc Acíds
of Various Materials From

Materials Ori.gina1 Defatted DefatÈed i¿írh

01eíc* Linoleic* Lecithin:rc
Acid AcÍd
(1 mg) (1 me) (2 mg)

I'ltrole neal
Coarse semoLina

Fine semolina

FLour

PÍn=Ei11ed flour

259

160

L72

200

2I0

250

L30

L42

L62

183

290

170

180

200

2L5

303

L75

185

205

2]-9

273

158

170

t96

208

* per3gflour
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Addttion of soluble pentosans lncreased Ehe Pelshenke value; the

greatest effect was obtained from blend flour III whfch had the hfghest

protein content. Adrtítion of insoluble penLosans produced a mueh smaller

increase ín Pelshenke value than the levels of soluble penlosan. Here

again, the greatest effeci üras obtained for bl-end fl-our III whích had

the highest protein contenÈ. -T.he result,s of experiment report.ed here

indicate that soluble pentosans have some effect on Pelshenke value.

However, since the pentosan contenË of wheat cultivars is relatively low,

thís component Ís probably not involved Ín the Íntercultivar variaËions

ín Pelshenke va1ue.

4. Lipids

The possíbl-e ínvolvemenf of J.ípids on the Felshenke value rqas in-

vestÍgated by tr.lo experiments. In the first, the effect of defatting,

wiËh petroleum ether, was examined usíng five different sampies (whole

meâl , coarse and fine semolina, and coarse and fj-ne flour). In f,he se-cond

experimenÈ, Ëhe effects of adding Ëhree different lipid conponents (oleic

acid, línoleíc acid and lecÍthin) to defatted and undefatted samples were

determined.

Bxtraction of the natural lípí-ds reduced the Pelshenke value slightly
(Table i-4). The value could be restored to thaË of the control by addition

of oleic acid, linoleic acíd or lecíthin.

Additíon of oleic acid,, linoleic acid or l-ecithín generally Íncreased.

"the Pelsbenlce varue (Tables 15, 16 and 1-7). rn the case of lecíthin, the

higher level used (6 mS) produced a s1-ight decrease i-n the value (for some

of the samples tested) over that at the 4 mg 1-evel.

Fron this preliurinary exper'íment, it ís concl-uded that flour llpids
play a definite role fn the Pelshenke value. However, because of the
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Table 15. Effecr of AddíËions of oleÍc Acíd on pelshenke value ofVarious Hard Red Spring trüheat }faËerials

Material Oleíc Acid a

0.5 1.0 2.0 - 3.0

I,trhole meal

Coarse semolína

Fine semolÍna

Flour
Pin-milled fl_our

259

160

L72

200

2L0

248

L42

150

T7B

L92

310

190

200

234

250

340

230

242

256

262

362

262

270

29L

311

t rg per 3 g flour

Table 16. Effect of Addirions of
Varíous Hard Red Spring

Linoleic Acíd on Pelshenke Value of
I¡Iheat Materials

MaLerial Linoleíc Acid a

0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0

ïrlhole meal

Coarse semolÍna

Fine semolina

Flour
PÍn-milled flour

2s9

160

L72

200

2I0

257

].46

L52

180

L94

301

172

r82

2L0

22L

336

198

212

222

240

4LL

232

245

279

295

t *g per 3 g flour
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Table 17. Effecr of Addirions
of VarÍous ltard Red

of Soybean LeciËhin on pelshenke Value
Spring l'ltreat Materials

Material Soybean LecÍthÍn a

!ùtrole meal

Coarse semolína

Fíne semolina

Flour
Pín-nilled flour

259

160

L72

200

2LO

280

168

L78

208

223

288

156

L62

L72

160

273

167

. 159

L67

L62

a 
mg per 3 g flour

Table 18. Effect of AddÍtions of Alpha-Amylase on pelshenke value of
Products Frou Tr¡o Wheats

Sanples Alpha-Anytrase a

10

Ilard Red Sprins Wtreat

Coarse semolina

FÍne semolína

FLour

Pln-nilled flour

Poft I'ltr,ite ltínter Wtreat

Control
Flour I
Flour II
Flour III

160

L72

200

2L0

L64

L72

189

205

97

L76

239

282

109

118

L42

160

61

89

156

L94

64

69

94

99

94

165

245

28s

50

78

L22

150

ngperlgflour
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narrow varlabil-ity in lipid content or couposÍtion among cultivars, the

lipids should not play a sÍgnificanË role ín rhe variabílÍty Ín pelshenke

value qqong r¿heat cultivars

5. Enzymes

Ttre possÍble inplicat,íon of certaín indigenous flour enzymes in the

Pelshenke value I.7as tested by exrrnining the effects of these enz¡mes from

other (than the test flour) sources added to the pelshenke Test dough.

AddÍtion of bacterial alpha-auylase (Division of BecËon Dickinson

and Co.) at 3 ng/g flour level had no effect on the pelshenke value of
a nunber of different flours (Tabl-e 18). Ilowever, addiËÍons of larger
quantitÍes of this enzyme produced a marked decrease in pelshenke value.
on the basÍs of Ëhese preliminary resuLts, Ít Ís concluded that Ín flour
that has a normal level of alpha-amylase activity, Ëhis enzyme contríbutes

lÍtt1e to the Pelshenke va1ue. However, if the al-pha-amylase actÍvíty
of the flour is excessivel-y hight, as in flour mi11ed from sprouted, wheat,

then the contrÍbution of this enzyme to the Petrshenke value could be quiËe

signíficant.

Ttre effects of t'üo exogenous proteases, papain (powder purified
coricentîate' obtaÍned from Mann Res. Laboratories) and pepsin (crysta1lÍzed

and lyophylized, l:60,000 units, obtained from signa chemical co.), on

the Pelshenke value of a variety of flours are shown by the data in Tables

19 a¡rd 20, respectively.

Both enzynes produced a marked decrease in the pelshenke value of
the ManiËou flours but had only a slight oï no effect in durum wheat, soft
wheat, triËÍeale and rye flours. pepsin was considerably more active
than papain on an equal weÍght basis. However, for an appropríate conpar_

Í'son, the effects should be expressed on the basís of speeific activÍty of
the enzyme.
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lable 19. EffecË of Additions of Papain (PïoËease) on peLshenke Value
of Various Flours

Flour Sample Papain (ng per 3 g Flour)
0 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0

Manítou " (tO.lZ prorein) 23g ZZO 216 LB2 LLZ tO.g

Ma¡ri.rou ^ (tZ.lZ prorein) 274 245 243 ZZ4 I7S L7O

Manitou ^ (ttr.4Z protein) 3OO Z7S 272 263 200 ZOO

Talbor b 
5 2 51 51 50 46 46

srewart 63 c s6 56 56 50 42 42

6A190 d 50 50 50 49 44 44

Prolific " 80 80 80 79 81 g0

a llard red spríng wheat

b Soft white winter wheat

" Drrtrt wheat

d Triticale

Rye
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Table 20. Effect of Pepsin (protease) on pelshenke Value.of Various
Flours

Flour sanpies Pepsín (ng per 3 g Flour)
0.01 0.02s 0.offi

ManÍtou a

ManÍËou a

Manitou a

TaLbot b

Stewart 63

6A190 d

Prolifíc e

(L0. r%

(L2. L7,

(14.4i(

proteín)

proteín)

protein)

238

274

300

52

56

50

80

222

270

292

5Z

56

48

79

L66

2L7

259

52

56

45

80

100

L23

L62

51

56

45

80

54

62

79

51

51

45

82

49 48

52 48

59 50

45 46

45 45

45 44

82 79

a llard red sprÍng wheat

b Soft white winter wheat

" Durr- wheat

d TritÍcal-e
ô

Rye
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The reason(s) why the proteases had no effect on the pelshenke values

of the durum urheat, soft wheaË, triticale and rye flours are not obvious.

The most p]-ausíble reason' suggested by the very lors peLshenke values for
these flours, is that the proteins of the flours contribute very líttle
to the PeLshenke val-ue. Another possibiLity, although l_ess llkely, is
that these cereals conËain highly "ciíve prot,ease inhibftors. Further

work is requÍred to clarify the points raised here.

Frou the lÍnited resuLts on the effeets of the tr.üo proteases on the

Pelshenke value, it, is concluded that Ëhe natural flour proteases do not

conËribute to the Pelshenke value of flours from sound wheat. As in the

case of alpha-amylase, the role of proteases in flours from sprouË-cl-rnaged

r¿heaË can be quite substanËiatr.

6. EffecÊs of Flour rnprowing and other ReLated chenÍcals

A nunber of chemicals, such as potâssium bromate, are added at Ehe

fLour niLls to Ímprove the breadnakÍng quality of freshly ruilled flours.
For this reason, íË was of interest to examj.ne the effects of some of

these so-called "improvers" and other related chemj-cals on Ëhe pelshenke

val-ue. These experÍments lrere made with a variety of naterÍals. Ttre

results that were obtained are compíIed in Appendix VI. Since Ëhe trends

of the effects of the chemícals used r¿ere the saoe for alL materials,

only the results for the meal and flour of ManiËou r¡heat will be presented

and discussed here. These results are surmarized in Fi.gure 17.

Potassium bromate' to a conceotraËion of L.OO ye/3 g f1our, increased

the Pelshenke value of meal. Addition of L.5O jg produced a slighr de-

crease from the value at L.0 ¡e. A sÍuilar culr/e was obtained for the

flour except that rhe optimum was much sharper *rd aó![ft ãt . 1or.,
potassi's bromate concenËïation (0 .5 Ï:g/s g flour) -* opËimum ootassíum
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bromate coricentraËion ín terms of the Pelshenke vaLue is in the range of

opt,imum bromate Ëreatnent (for the flour used) assessed by the bakÍng

tes t.

The results for ascorbic acid (see Figure 17) were símilar Ëo those

for potassÍum bromate in that the Pelshenke value i.ncreased to ari optÍmum

and then decreased as the amount of ascrobíc acid Íncreased. Iloweverr, in
this case the optímr.rm for the whoLe meal and flour occurred at approxi-

mately the sárne ascorbic acid concentratíon.

AddÍtions of 10 Ig of. eysteíne (a reducing agenË, added to hasten

dough developmenË by oíxing), increased the Pelshenke value slightly (fron

259 to 269 nÍn for rneaL and 200 Eo 212 min for flour). Further addiËions

produced a drastic drop Írr Pelshenke value. Ttre effects on r,rhol-e meal

and flour r¡rere parallel.

Sodium dodecyl sulfate, a surfacta¡rt, Íncreased the Pe'lshenke value

of both whole meal a¡rd fLour. The curves for Ëhe thro naterÍal-s (see

FÍgure 17) were essentially parallel.

Ttre effects of the four chemieals on the Pel-shenke value observed

ín this experíment are generally consistent wÍËh their r¡e11 knor¿n effects

on breadmakíng qualíty as assessed by the baking test.

In addÍtion t,o the four chenicals discussed above, N-ethylnaleinide

was included in this study. Ttrís chemical is a specifÍe suLfhydryl

bloekíng agent and has been used extensiveJ-y in research on flour quality

and the improver reaction. IË was added to the Pel-shenke Test dough-balls

aË three concenËratÍons, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5¡ noles per 3 g flour. A1l_ of

Ëhe dough-balls that contaíned N-ethylnaLeímÍde remained at the botËor

of the beaker, íudicaËing that Ëhere riras essentialLy no gas productíon

by the added yeast. Measurements on the !üarburg respirometer (UnbreÍt
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eL 41.,L972) using suspensions of yeasË shor¡ed that N-ethylnaleÍnide is
a strong inhíbítor of yeast activiËy at the concentrations used. This

line of research r¡ras riot pursued further.
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VI. GENERAL DISCUSSION

There is considerable pressure on agricultural research v¡orkers to

develop a reliable screenlng test for breadmaking quality of wheat lÍnes

in wheat breeding programs. Such a test Ís of príme relevance to the

current atÈemPts of Èhe agricultural ÍndustlT to keep up wÍËh the world-

r¿íde demand for food. The PeLshenke Test, a síuple rapíd test, has been

applied quite successfully for screening wheat línes in wheat breedÍng

Programs because it measures a very important quality paraneter of baking

qualÍty, namely the dough strength. Its continued use in modern wheat,

breedÍng reguires further refinements in order to meet the exacting re-

quireoents of modern wheat breedÍng.

The main objectÍve of this Ehesis project \üas to conpile additÍonal

data on the contributions of some wheat constj.tuents (and theÍr propertíes)

to the Pelshenke Test value relatÍve Ëo iËs ability to prediet breadmaking

quality. Also additlonal inforoatÍon w¿Ìs conpiled on the rel-atíonshJ.p

between the Pel-shenke value and a nunber of. other measurenents that are

used in the evaluatÍon (and prediction) of breadmaking quality of wheat.

I,Iídely dif ferent samples, including durrrn wheat, {fe and triticale, were

used in order to exanine the applicability of the Pelshenke Test Ëo these

cereals, whÍch are used in some counË,ries for the production of bread.

SÍnce its introducËíon, the use of the Pelshenke Test has remained

controversial. CritÍcs of the test have emphasized the wide variabílity
of results obtained wíth the test due Ëo hr:nan error. aecordÍngly, ín

addition to manuê1 nixing of the test dough as ís done in the cLassícal

test' we have exæined the use of mechanical nixing. UsÍng a smal1 mechan-

ical dough mixer, the Pelshenke values, for a varÍeËy of cultivars shorn¡ed

that the mean values obËaíned by this techníque are qufte sínilar to those
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obtained by manual rnixing, Èhe experimentaL error was consÍderably lower

a¡rd the reproducibility better. This techníque for deterrníning the

Pelshenke value ¡¡as used throughout the course of thís thesis. Addition

of mechanÍcal nixÍng to Ëhe standard Pelshenke Test procedure would

iuprove the precÍsíon of the test wíthout detracting from the speed and

sÍnplicíty.

Ttre lack of variatíon Ín Pelshenke value when mÍxing speed was

altered (ín the range investigated) indicates that the mechanical develop-

ment of the dough during the shorÈ níxing Ëime does not contribuËe signi-
ficantly to the vaLue. Ilowever, when the mixing period was increased at

constarit speed, Ëhe PeLshenke value íncreased essentially directly r.rith

níxlng Ëfme. TttÍs vras attríbuted to increased hydration (a tine degendent

process) of the flour or meal particles and this in turn increased the gas

reËaining capacÍty of the test dough-ball. This fact,or must be taken into
account when the Pelshenke Test is applÍed to cuLËivars of dÍfferent

kerneL hardness whÍch nÍght grÍnd to different particle size. The grinding

wouLd have to be carefully standardized.

The varíability in Pelshenke value obtained for widely different

cereal grains (wheat, rye and triticale) , showed Ëhat Ëhe pelshenke Test

can readÍly reflect differences beËween Ëhe cereals. Accordingly, these

results ÍndicaËe that the Pelsheoke value is a usefuL index for classify-
Íng wheats (and sinilar cereals) according to dough strength, the key

property ín breadmaking qual-ity. For samples of a single cultivar, the

Pelshenke value seemed to be dÍrectly related to orotein conËent.

Evaluation of the relationship between the PeLshenke value and the

breadmaking qualíty parameters is. more complex. However, the híghly

sÍgnifÍcant correlaËions betr¿een Pelshenke value and a number of breadmakÍng



quality parameters (e.g. flour yie1d, grinding time, l-oaf vo1une, farino-
graph development time' uÍ.xÍng tolerance index, mixograph developing tine
and Zeleny SedÍmentatíon value) ÍndÍcate that, the pelshenke val-ue Ís a

relíable predicËíon test of breadmaking quality. It should be emphasized

that some of the correlations do not necessaril-y prove cause and effect.
Interstation dffferences ín the Pelshenke values for a single cultivar
were observed, but these dífferences are smaller than the íntercultivar
differences upon whÍch the correlations are based.

The Pelshenke value of a serÍes of 11 samples of Neepawa wheat grorün

aË different levels of nitrogen fertÍl-izer increased with protein content

of the grain. ALthough the PeLshenke value of the 11 sarnpLes íncreased

r¡riËh protein content, Èhe dif fereoces betr¡een samples !,reîe noË so1e1y due

to dÍfferences in proteín quanËity. For example, in analyzing the techno_

J-ogical data (See Appendix rr) it is noted thar sanples grom ar 300 and

350 lb N per acre ferËíLízex ËreatmenË,s had essentially Ëhe some proteín

contents buË gave different Pelshenke values, zOL and 219 nin respectível_y.

It is suggested, thaË a better index of breadmaking qualÍ.ty might be the

Pelshenke value expressed per unit proteÍn content. Ttris would elímj.nate

the effects of protein contenË. Ifheat lines Ín breeding prograns can show

cousÍderable variability in proteÍri eontent even when groqrn under the same

environment.

For the 11 samples of Neepawa wheat used ín thÍs study, the pelshenke

value per unit protein contenË is inversely relaËed to protein contenË in
the range from 9.3 to L5.9"Á. ltris índicates a decrease in proteín "quality",
as measured by lhe Pelshenke lesË, with increasing protein content of samples

grol¡¡n under hígh nÍtrogen fertilrizet stress. Baking test results for these

samples shor.¡ed that breadnaking quality (expressed as loaf voLrmre per unit
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protein)decreased with increasing protein. However, total loaf volume

increased directly with proteín conËenË. The four samples of this group

of 11 that had proËeÍn contents above l-5.5"Á showed an increase in.pelshenke

value per unit protein content. The only explanatíon that can be offered
for thís observation is that the negative effect of decreasing protein

"quality" is offset by the positive effect of íncreasing proteín rcontentrr.

This aspecE merits ,further sËudy.

The Zeleny Sedímentation value, another índex of breadmaking.qualíty,

varied directly with protein content. The Pelshenke value \¡ras highly
sÍgnificantly posítively correlated with Ëhe Zeleny Sedimentation value.

, Gassing po'hrer, and íts related properties, diastatic actívÍty and

level of damaged starch, show negative corre.latíon wiËh pelshenke value.

This correlaËion is noË unexpecËed sínce all three measurements are direcËly
related to the rate of gas productíon in a yeasted dough as used in the

Pelshenke Test. These results indicate that the diastatic activÍty of the

flour musË be optinized when the Pelshenke Test Ís used to measure gluten

qualit¡1.

Data on proteín solubilíty distribuÈion showed a large íncrease in
acetíc acid-soluble (glutenín) protein wíth increasing proËeín content

for the 11 samples of Neepawa wheat obËained by varying the levels of

nitrogen fertilizer. For these samples, there \¡ras a signíficant decrease

in water-soluble (albumin) proËein and insoluble or residue proteÍn with
proEein content. The proportíon of gluËenin was significanËly correlated

with Pelshenke value and loaf volume. However, the solubílíty data indi-
cated a gradual drop in protein qualíty for breadrnaking (expressed as

eÍther Pelshenke value or loaf volume per unít protein) with increasíng

proteín content. These results suggest Èhat gluteníns of the higher protein
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flours have a lor¿er aveïage molecular weÍght tha¡r those of lower protein
content flours. These findÍngs are in general agreement with those of
orth and Bushuk (1972) r"rho showed that f,or r¿idely dÍfferent cultivars,
loaf volume was inversely related, to the amount of glutenia and directLy

to the amount of residue protein

Although increases in the proËeín content of the Neepawa culÈlvar

in response to fertiLizer treatments T^rere major, only ninor dífferences

in anino acíd composÍti.on were observed among the 11 sanples. ïhe propor-

tions of four of the anino acids, glutauÍ.c acid, prolíne, tyrosine and

phenylalanine, increased wÍth protein content. The increases in glutagíc

acid and prolÍne contenls are generally consÍsterit with the solubiLity
data r,¡hich indicate that varlatíons 1n the proportíons of dífferent proteÍn

fractions (as defined by solubilÍty) may be largely responsÍble for rhe

changes Ín amino acid composition.

The effect of the najor consËituents of wheat on pelshenke value was

also examined. Counereial hard red sprÍng and dunrm wheats were milled
and pin-oí11ed to obtaín dífferent flours with dÍfferent starch dnmnge

levels while proteÍn content remained coristant. The pelshenke value in-
creased directly with the 1eve1 of starch damage. As is already knoum,

zeleny sedÍnentatíon value and baking absorption were also direetly affected

by starch damage l-evel. Tt¡e signifÍeant role of starch dem¡gê leve1 on the

Pel-shenke value indícates Ëhat Ëhe Pelshenke Test should be cond,ucted on

ground nateríal (neal or flour) of the same starch danage Level. Ttris Ís

Particularly relevant Ìthen the test ís applÍed to cultivars that differ
wÍdely ín hardness (v,¡hich on grínding will have different levels of damaged

starch).

Ttre effecË on Protein content on Pelshenke value was studÍed al-so by
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adding varying anounts of protein concentrate (vÍta]- gluten) to fLour

from soft r¿hite wÍnter wheat, while starch damage was kept essentíally

constant. As expected from results of DrevÍous experíments in thís study,

the Pelshenke val-ue inereased. direcËly l¡ÍËh Ëhe amount of vital gluten

added.

I,lhen water-soLuble and Ínsoluble pentosaris were ad,ded to the

Pelshenke Test doughs, a marked Íncrease Ín Pelshenke val-ue r¡as obtaíned.

In spite of this highly significant role of the pentosans in the pelshenke

value, the contríbutÍon of this constituent to Íntercul-tÍvar dífferences

Ís probably ninirnal since the variabilíty of thÍs constituent, among eulti-
vars is negligible (DrAppolonía et al.,1970)

ExtensÍve evaLuaÈion of the role of flour llpids on the pelshenke

value was not carried out in Ëhe present study. Exploratory experimenËs

with polar and non-po1ar lÍpÍds from other sources, showed that both rzere

capable of Íncreasing Ëhe Pelshenke value. üfhen flour was defatËed (r¡ith

peËrol-ela ether), there r¡ras a reductioa Ín the Pelshenke value. Additíon

of po1-ar and non-polar lipids (non-flour) to the defatted flour restored

their Pelshenke value to those of the orÍginal values. These results

suggest Ëhat lípids play a definÍte role in the Pelshenke value. Ilowever,

further sËudies are necessary to delineate the conËributíon of thÍs consti-

tuent to intercultívar differences.

Ttre insensÍtivity of Pelshenke value Éo low leve1s of bacterial

alpha-auylase activíty, makes the tesË particularJ-y suitable for use wÍth

wheaËs that nay dÍffer sJ-Íghtly ín auylase activiry. Iligher aetívitÍes,
such as may be present ín sprouted wheat, depressed the Pelshenke value.

The large decrease in Pelshenke value r¿as observed r¿ith increasing anounts

of proteases tmderli.nes the well known role of gluteIr orotein in the gas
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retaining properËies of the dough. Added proteases had little or no effect
on the Pelshenke values of rye or triËícale. Ttris suggests that eÍther
the proteins of Ëhese cereaLs do not contribute significantly Ëo the gas

retaÍnÍng proPertíes of theír doughs or that these cereals contain strong

ínhíbitors of proteases. Thís area merÍts further investigatioo.

Results of the e:<períments on the effects of the so-called flour
iryrover agents on the Pelshenke value shor,zed that increasing concenÈra-

tlons of potassium bromate and L-ascorbÍc acÍd Íncreased peLshenke va1ue,

however, higher concentratÍons of both agents produced Ëhe opposite effect.
These observations indicated that there is an optimum concentratÍon of
each chemÍcal. In general, Ëhese results are consistent, wíth the known

effects of these cheuicals on the gas retention properties of dough as

measured by the bakíng rest. The effect of N-ethylnaleinide (a sulfhydryl
blocking agent) ltas a drastj-c deerease in Pelshenke value. It was shov.rn

that this r¿as due to Ëhe inhibition of yeast actÍon by this chemÍcal as

Ëhe concentration used. The negatÍve effect of eysËeine (a reduci.ng agent

used to hasten mechanical dough developnent) and the effect of sodir:m

dodecyl sul-fate (positive at 1orü addÍtions and negative at high levels)
showed that the gas retention capacity of the dough-ball Ín the pelshenke

Test can be ctranged in eíther dÍrecËÍon by an approprlate conbinatioo of

"inprovingtt agents.

Tttis is the first detalled study that dealt specifically wÍrh the

effects of processíng factors and wheat constÍtuents on the pelshenke Test

value. Ttre infortation gained should provide the necessary basis from

tihich further ínvestigations could be undertaken. Furthermore, the data

presented Ín thÍs thesis should be heJ-pful in the use of the pelshenke TesË

for assessíng (for breadmaking quality) new cultivars Ín wheat breeding

programs around the world.
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VII. SIIMMARY Ær¡D CONTRIBUTION T0 KNOI^ILEDGE

1. Ttre precision of the Pelshenke TesË can be improved subsËa¡rtial1y by

substÍtuting meehanical nÍxÍng for the manual nÍxÍng used in the

standard test.

2.

3.

ÏJíth nechanical nixing, Èhe pelshenke varue Íncreased

mixing Ëime; mixing speed in the range examfned had no

value obtained.

directly wíth

ef,fect on the

Pelshenke values of non-bread wheaËs (durr:o and soft r¿hiËe wÍnter)

and other cereals (rye and ËrÍticale) were dÍstlnctly lower than the

values f,or bread wheaËs (hard red spring). Accordingly, non-bread

cereals can be readily distÍnguished from bread wheats by the vaLue

of the Pelshenke Test.

Result,s for 19 cultivars of the bread wheat class grorm at, three

locations showed that dÍfferences in Pelshenke value due to location

are considerably smaller tha¡r dífferences due Ëo cultívar. The

interstatíon dífferences within cul-tivars appear to be due primaríly

to differences in protein content of the wheat samples.

Results for 11 s¡íT'l-es of the cultivar Neepawa (grown at varying

1eve1s of nítrogen fertilÍzer) of widely dífferenË protein conÊent

(9.3 to L6-47.) showed that for such a group of samples the pelshenke

value is directly related to proteÍn content, Other factors such as

protein composition (soLubility) and level of damaged starch play a

secondary role.

I^iith sarnples of the saoe cultÍvar (or sínil-ar cultivar in a breedíng

program), the effect of protein content on Èhe PeLshenke value can be

e1i¡uinated by expressing the value per percenË proteín content. rÈ

is proposed that the Pelshenke value per percenË protein ca¡r be used

as an index of protein "quality" for breadnaking.

4.

5.

6.



7.

8.
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of the various flour protein fractions, separated accord.Íng to the

ProPortion of aceÈic acid-soluble fracÈj.on (glutenÍn) was sÍgnificantly
correlated r¿ith the pelshenke va1ue.

For samples of approxÍmately the same protein contenË, the pelshenke

value was dírectly re1-ated to the 1evel of damaged starch in the

flour or meal. This factor must be taken into consideration when

applyÍng the Pelshenke Test to wheats of different, hardness (which

wÍ11 grÍnd to different starch damage levels).

AdditÍon of water-soLuble and water-insoLuble r¡heat pentosans increased

Ëhe Pelshenke value. However, Ëhe normal variability ín pentosan

content of wheat cultivars is considered to be too sual1 to have a

signíficant effect on the pelshenke value.

Lipids (from flour and other sources) affect the peLshenke value.

Ho¡uever, because of the very small differences in content and composi-

tion of thís consËituent among v¡heat cuLtivars, it probably does not

contrÍbute signifÍcantly to the ineerculËivar variabíI-ity in pelshenke

va1ue.

AdditÍons of excessively high levels of alpha-amylase or protease

enzymes had a negative effect on pel_shenke value

AdêitÍons of potassirrm bronate and aseorbic acid (f1our ímprovers)

produced an increase ín pelshenke value Ëo ari optimuû followed by a
decrease nÍth further additions. This optÍnal effect on pelshenke

val-ue Parallels the effect that can be demonst,rated with the baking tesË.

Cysteíne (a reducÍng agent) and sodir:m dodecyl sulfate had a negative

effect on Pelshenke value. N-eËhylmaleimÍde, a sulfhydryJ_ blocking

agent, also had a negative effect because of its abílity to ínhibít
yeast actfvity.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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14. Results of the present study (interclass and intercultivar differences,
effects of constítuenËs, correlations wíth breadmaking quality ind.ices,

and correlations wíÈh loaf volume) shor,¡ed that r^rith cert.ain precautions

(e.g. consíderat.ion of protein content and starch damage), the

Pelshenke TesË can be used effectívely for screeníng wheat. lines (in

breedíng programs) for bread.makíng quality.

15. Poínts 6, 7,8,9, and 11 are considered as new contributions to
knowledge.
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APPENDIX I

Analytical Data for the unifor.m QualÍty Nursery cul_tÍvars Grown at
fhree Locations



Analytlcal Data for the 1973 uniform Qualiry Nursery - LETHBRTDGE

Cul-tlvars

F.K.N.x Pllot 16.9

M.M.E.x Ceres R64 L6.2

D.I. 8154/2*Frocor 16.6

GLenlea 15.9

Red River 68 15.4

Ceres 16.0

Napayo 17.0

P.r.181337 L4.6

P.r.I I5.7
P.r.58548 15.0

Potam 13.9

Yecora 70 L5.2

Saric 70 1_5 .5
Blueblrd 4 15.1-

Son64xTzPP-Nai 608 15.4

c.T.733 16.3
c.r .773 16 . 1

u.M.607A 14.0
Timgalen L5.7

I^lHP FLY

64.9 1. s4

63.7 r_.08

66.7 1.1-5

75 .7 0. 59

74.5 0. sB

73 .2 0.59

73.4 0.64

73.7 0.69

69.0 L.L2

7 4.5 0.67

71. B 1.88

72.9 0.74

70.8 0.71

7r.4 0.71

73.9 0.74

7L.4 0.69

74.2 0,73

72.7 0.62

7L.2 0.76

GRT FLP

16.4 .42 56.4

L6.2 .40 57 .L

15. B .43 56 .9

Ls.2 .47 s9. 1

T4.9 .4L s9. 3

15.5 . 40 62.0

L6.2.38 60.4

1_3. 6 .4L s5 .6

r4.4 .40 s6.1
L4.4 .40 s8.s
L2.6 .s0 49.8

L4.5 .44 54 .8

L4.7 .40 57 .6

L4.4 .42 s9.4

L4.4 .44 60.2

L4.6 .43 59.1

L5.7 .35 58.1

L2.9 .42 55. L

L4.9 .42 60 .2

FLA ABS SED RI,V ALV

7L

70

s8

67

70

68

69

65

39

38

64

70

73

72

69

72

74

67

69

LO45

1100

78s

670

875

r_095

1r-40

840

550

640

890

1065

1085

930

1-085

1150

l_155

9s0

97s

1040 60.4 5.5

1000 61.1 6.0
750 60.9 2.5

920 63.1 L0.0

835 63. 3 20.O

1020 66.0 8.0

1_0Bs 64.4 6.5

850 59.6 5.0

455 62.L 2.0

680 62.5 3.s
885 53.8 4.5

1060 58.8 18.0

1010 6L.6 18.0

990 63.4 20.0

1100 64.2 9.0
1135 63.1 10.0

1080 62.L 6.0

86s 59.1 5.0

1010 64.2 5.0

FAB }ITT PEL PEF MDT

30

30

60

00

5

20

2A

40

80

40

50

00

00

00

30

L0

30

00

20

215

247

r27

626

605

38s

530

280

7L

108

22L

472

56s

596

436

447

434

322

290

247 L.L5

205 1-.15

224 0.40

334 3.35

413 2.4s

233 1.30

234 1.30

2L4 L.23

187 0.40

L96 0.40

186 L.45

401 3. r.0

603 2.50

608 2.50

391 1.45

372 2.00

204 1.15

260 2.40

2L9 1.1-0

ts
N.)
ts



Analytical Data for the 1-973 Uniforn Quallty Nursery - RIGINA

Cultlvars

F.K.N. xPlLot

M.M.E.x Ceres R64

C.I.8L5412*Frocor

Gl-enlea

Red Rlver 68

Ceres

Napayo

P. r. 181337

P.I.1
P.r.58548

Potam

Yecora 70

Saric 70

BLuebÍrd 4

Son64xTzPP-NaÍ 608

c. T. 733

c.T.773
u.M.607A

Tímgalen

L5 .2 68.4 1.61 t-4.0

L4.4 68.8 1.41 L2.9

16.1 70.4 1.48 L4.B

13.3 75.5 0.64 12.3
16. t_ 73 .7 0. 63 ls .5
14.8 72.9 0.62 13.9

L4:7 74.L 0.69 t4.2
L2 .L 76 .O 0. 73 1"1.3

13.8 65.1 1.41 L2.3

15.5 75.2 0.72 t4.3
L4.4 70.7 2.28 13.3

15.3 74.6 0.70 14.5

16.1 72.6 0.69 15.4

15.1_ 73.4 0.68 1_4.s

15.s 73.5 0.69 L4.7

13 .8 74 .7 0 .73 13. I
L4.4 75.8 0.85 L3.7

l_3.6 73.9 0.67 12 .3

15.1 73.8 0.82 14.0

FLY FLP FLA ABS

.37 5s.1

.35 s3.6

.40 52.2

.43 5s.0

.43 5B. r_

.39 6L.s

.42 58.9

.53 s]_. 8

.4s 5L.2

.42 55.6

.46 50.3

.44 ss.6

.4L sB.4

.39 57 .2

.45 60.5

.37 5s.4

.36 55.8

.43 56.0

.40 s9.l

SED RLV

46

56

43

6L

70

59

70

50

40

34

70

70

70

70

70

72

7L

69

67

830 7Ls

870 765

715 640

585 725

880 1030

1095 885

950 995

790 755

560 460

660 55s

925 B4s

1095 1-080

1090 1935

1030 940

1090 975

930 980

860 1000

860 790

970 965

ALV FAB

59. t- 3.5

57.6 l+.O

58.2 2.O

59.0 2.5

64 .L s.0
65.5 5.0
62.9 s.0

55.8 5.0

59 .2 2.O

63.6 3.0

s4. 3 6.0

s9.6 9 .9

62.4 7.0

6r.2 9.9

64.5 7 .O

59.4 6.5

59.8 6.0

60.0 5.0

63.L 4.5

MTI PEL PEF

20,

40

60

10

5

20

20

60

BO

30

50

20

20

t0
20

30

40

10

40

L46

193

7L

602

607

333

401

1_90

55

83

183

464

493

546

4L2

379

463

308

278

160 0.4s

203 L.20

L75 0.40,

222 4.30

311 2.30

184 L.25

L94 t.23
200 2.25

131 1.00

r92 0.45

168 2.30

381 2.40

537 2.L5

535 2.45

323 2.00

332 2.40

206 L.37

229 3.1s

227 1.30

N)
N)



Analytical- Data for the 1973 Unlform QualiÈy Nursery - SIüIFT CURRENT

Cultivars

F.K.N.x Pllot 15.0

M.M.E.x Ceres R64 L3.7

D.I.8154/2*Frocor L4.2

GlenLea L2.5

Red Rlver 68 13.6

Ceres 13.6

Napayo L4.L

P.r.181337 L2.5

P.r.l- 14.0

P.r.58548 14.0

Potam t_3.1

Yecora 70 14.0

Sarlc 70 L4.5

Blueblrd 4 14.6

Son64xTzPP-Nal 608 L4.O

c.T.733 15.0

c.T.773 I4.7
u.M.607A 13.3

Tlngalen 15.0

I^IHP

63.8 1.80

70.2 1.36

70.1 L.28

74.8 0.62

7 4.2 0. 60

73.4 0.70

74.5 0.66

74.3 0.77

68.7 1.38

73.5 0.71
63.3 2.63

73.3 0.79

72.O O.72

73.0 0.73

72.9 0. 66

72.7 0.65

7s.2 0.78
72.2 0.63

7L.6 0.75

FLP

14.0 ,40 54.3

13.3 .46 53.6

13.s .47 54.t_

L2.2 .49 54.0

13.4 .46 56 .6

13.0 .40 60.9

13.0 .40 57.2

1l_ .9 . 51 5L.4

13.1 .52 52.4

13.3 .42 56.3

L2.3 .49 48.3

13.1 .45 54.4

L4.O .4L 56.8

L4 .4 .40 56. 1

L2.9 .37 57.6

L4.2 ,4L 57. B

L4.3 .44 56 .6

L2.3 .43 54.5

1,4.4 .43 60.6

ABS SED R],V ALV

6L

60

4L

58

67

66

68

42

34

38

65

7L

72

7L

70

72

72

6B

70

840

840

620

B7s

835

930

960

705

49s

610

800

925

995

1020

950

1095

955

880

810

825 58.3 4.5

Bt_0 57.6 4.0

560 58. 1_ 2.0

740 58.1 2.5

930 60.6 7 .O

87s 64.9 7 .O

975 6L.2 6.0

720 55.4 3.5

405 58.4 2.O

740 60.3 3.5

920 52.3 3.5

740 sB.4 7.5

960 60.8 12.0

970 60.1 10.0

910 6r.6 10.0

1010 61. I 1_0.0

1200 60.6 8.5

8s5 58.s 3.0

970 64.6 4.0

FAB FDT MTI PEL PEF MDT

30

60

60

10

5

20

20

40

99

30

50

5

10

20

20

20

30

10

40

205

2L6

107

41:9

524

313

315

18L

s9

101

L93

4L9

444

4s0

375

329

3L2

300

188

253 1.00

208 1.15

1_40 0. 45

2r9 3.4s

328 2.4rO

298 1.15

287 L.40

246 t . t_0

LLz 0.40

L64 0.s0

L54 3.15

398 4.50

560 2.30

508 2.40

323 2.45

318 3.00

1_80 3.00

243 3.45

154 r.20

l\)
fr)



APPENDIX II
Quality Data for the l-1 Sauples of Neepawa trrlheat Grornm at Dlfferent Fertitlzer Regimes

NIF

0

50

L00

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

500

FLP

9.3

10. 7

L2.7

14. L

L4.7

15 .5

15 .9

15.8

16.1

L6.2

L6.4

PEL

L64

166

199

1_93

191

L99

2AL

2L9

243

248

252

SED

40

43

49

51

53

56

56

62

62

62

63

GAP

425

4r-0

380

350

350

310

325

315

315

330

320

DIA

237

233

2I4

200

195

178

L75

169

L73

L77

r69

STD

35

35

33

31

30

23

26

26

26

26

24

ABS

60. I

60.4

62.0

63. s

64.3

64.7

64.4

64.s

64.5

64.7

64.3

RLV

500

64s

705

820

875

850

84s

860

950

900

852

¡\)
5



APPENDIX III

Test of Differences Between the Ttro Pelshenke Tests

Variables

Mean X,

Mean X,

E(Xrj-Mear, xr) 2

E(Xrj-Mean Xr)2

S2

s2¿

t statistlc

Manltou Manftou Manltou
(10. 1Z) (L2 .L"Á) (L4.4%)

Hard Red SprÍng ltheat

235.0

238.0

339.0

49.O

21..O

4.3

L.4

* SI^II,I - Soft llhlte Wlnter tr{heat

Degrees of Freedom = 18

Confidence Interval- = 95Z"

X, = Manual l"lixfng

X, = Mechanical Míxlng

272.0

274.O

720.O

78.0

44.3

8.9

2.L

302 .0

300.0

990.0

77 .O

59. 3

11.9

2.6

sl^lt^l¡t

Talbot

50.0

52.O

20.0

7.O

1.5

0.3

0.2

Durum

Stewart
Ryg

63 ProLl

55 .0

56.0

26.O

1-0.0

2.O

0.4

o.2

Tritlcale
flc 64190

78.0

80.0

42.0

10.0

2.9

0.6

o.4

48.0

50.0

2r.o

5.0

r.4

0.3

0.3

H
N)
lJt



APPENDTX IV

Test of the Dlfferences of Standard Devlatlons Between the T\¡o Pelshenke Tests

Variables

ST

sl

Hard Red Sprlng trrlheaË

Manftou
(1-0. 1Z)

p=
s1

sî

39. 33

L2.25

3.2L

Manltou ManÍtou
(L2.L7.) (L4.4%)

Critical val-ue of "F'r at 57" with 9 degrees of freedom for numerator and denonínator = 3.L8

S, = Variance for Manual- Mixing

79.74

8.64

S, = Variance for Mechanical Mixing

110.04

8.29

L3.279.22

SInlI,¡*

tafUot

2.L9

0. 86

Durum
Stewart 63

2.89

o.44

Rye Tríticale
ProLiffc 64L90

2.54 6.56

4.24

1.l-0

2.22

0. 55

3. 8s 4.03

ts
¡\)
c
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APPENDIX V

Reproducibility of the Solubility FractÍonatíon of Flour Protei.ns

TríaI Albunin Globulin
7" "Å

Gtriadin
o/

Glutenin
%

Residue
%

Recovery
/.

L

2

3

4

5

r_3.9

13 .0

13.4

13.9

L2.6

5.0

5.7

4.0

4.8

5.3

26.2

29.5

28.0

33.2

29.L

L2.7

10.9

l_0. I

9.2

9.9

34.2

30. s

34.8

30. s

33.2

92.0

89.6

90.0

9L.6

90.1

Mean L3.4 29.2 L0.7 32.6 90.75.0

Standard u.t tDevl-aËl-otl 0.63 2.58 L.32 2.04 1.07
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APPENDIX VI

Tabl-es 21, 22,23 and 24 of Several Dough ImprovÍng Agents



L29.

Table 21. Effect of Potassir.m BromaËe on Pelshenke VaLue of Products
From 1\¿o Wheats

Sanples PotassÍrrm Bromate a

0 0.1 0.25 0.5 1.0 1.5

Hard Red SorÍns Ï,ltreat

Wtrole meal

Coarse seoolina

Fíne semolfna

Flour

Pin-nilled fLour

$of t I'lhite . tr^linter I,Iheat

ControL

Flour I

FLour II

Flour III

259 276 298 308 340 33s

160 L82 202 208 183 180

L72 203 ZL6 228 190 188

200 225 24L 256 209 t96

2L0 237 252 252 206 200

94 100 143 160 L20

165 198 247 286 206

245 280 303 363 263

285 309 354 389 200

a
fgPetJgtlour



130.

Table 22. Effect of L-Ascorbic Acid on Pel-shenke
From One Hard Red Spring llheat

Value of Products

Satlples L-Ascorbic Acid a

trltrole meal

Coarse semolÍna

Fine semolina

Flour

PÍn-nilled flour

259

160

L72

200

2L0

269

L76

L82

2L4

220

336

188

L94

220

230

338

209

220

25L

259

297

L82

190

205

2L5

256

156

168

198

2L0

a
|EVerJgt].our
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Tabl-e 23. Effect of
Products

Cysteine (nedi Sponge) on Pelshenke VaLue of
From Two Wtreats

Samples CysteÍne a

Hard Red Spripg Wtreat

I,ltrole rneal

Coarse semolína

FÍne semolina

Flour

Pin-nilled flour

Sof! l.Ihite l^linter $iheat

Control

Flour I

Flou:r II

Flour IIl

259

160

L72

200

2L0

94

165

245

285

269

168

L79

2L2

2t9

1.67

98

105

L36

L49

66

135

209

230

L25

66

76

t02

115

L22

63

72

99

110

46

96

L47

t47

98

L70

263

288

46

96

150

L62

e ÞgPerJgfrourJ



L32 -

TabLe 24. Effect of Sodium DodecYl
Products From th¡o lüheats

Sulfate on Pelshenke Value of

Samples Sodíum Dodecyl Sulfate a

0

H?Id Red Spring I^lheat

I,lhoLe meal

Coarse semolina

Fi.ne semoLina

Flour

Pin-nilled flour

Soft hlhíte Ï,Iinter l^lheat

Control

Fl-our I

FLour II

Flour III

259

160

t72

200

2r0

94

16s

245

285

294

198

208

242

250

L25

209

313

345

395

248

266

305

3r2

181

258

390

4L5

395

285

300

336

350

229

320

43r

495

" .P per 3 g flour


